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1 In contrast to last Tuesday&# election when about 16,000 persons voted fora CKS LL, NEW YORK

.
county and ‘town officials, only 3,693 are registered and qualified to vote. nextSecond Class Matter at Hicksville, N. Y. Post Office :

Tuesday between 12 Noon and 10 P.M; inthe School District referendum,an “n nsesnnusagyonsesaan ONAAAANEALOCAAAOUGOERUGNOREOOOUR
of

:

:

MO BY ELECTION DISTRIC IN HICKSVILLE a jittle ess than 600personSTRIC NO. COUNT EXECUTIVE SUPERVISOR *ce7 Bo durin encase
4 - Dill, Nickerson Burns MacGregor da last week. There had been

379 :

444 351 ,125 who registered at the annual
y meeting last May and theref2 ay eligible,

247 214 Heaviest ‘increase in registra-
tion was inthe EastSt. School area,469 S17 252
Added funds to build a new gymnas-317 251 ium-cafeteria at East

Sg
is partof

319 247 the question being submitted to vote

next Tuesday, Nov 14.490 396
The balance of the question is to471 391 appropriated additional money to

322 232 finance the reconstruction of 24 -

temporary type claSsrooms as an392 349
addition to the Junior High School.

2 ’ A public discussion on the re-

38 ferendum held last night (Wed) in

303 the Senior High Schoo! attracted
-

less than 75 persons.252 The School District, meanwhile
250 has started construction of the

314 Willett Ave. School, the perman-
a

244
ent addition to the Senior High and Z

Boe b taken file th ¢- ling WELL KNOWN landmark on E. John St., Hicksville,.
403 poutibasa No 19 refers, was wrecked b fire shortly before dawn yesterday (Wed.)
220

dum came within the appropriatior. (Herald photo b Frank Mallett)
a

~

+
The School Board will tally the :

319 results next Tuesday night, Nov. 14 & ‘
=

254 Starting at 11 p.m, in the High*

7 Sewanee& “Ir Hig School Bell
3 Larr Gottlieb

:

ed ‘ e
.ico Is President Silent Without Clappe

Elections were held: last week ‘

‘
:

:

See TH ohe noe ae The revelation that the cla per has bee remove bof the Student Council were: La persons unknown from th bell in the Hicksville Junior
Bay Vie ee Jat High tower is made b Joe Koerner in his interesting re-

Auerbac Sceretary an Ru PO &quot;Aro th District on pag 1 in thi issue Th
Weill, Treasurer. peopl of Hicksville contributed to provide this’bell

tower when the building was first dedicate as the com-PTA T MEET munity& first high school.
The Old Countr R School Joe Koerner also gives a detailed account of the

D.T.A. of Hicksville will hold its Hichsvitle High-Clarke football game last Saturday whenmonthly meeting on Wed... Noy.
. :

.1 a 8:1 Bi “a the Comets missed victory by a matter of seconds,

Breakin Ground for Willett

SaaS
S,

eae

any

ING GROUND for the new elementary school on

Ave., Hicksville, last Saturday were (left to
;Josep E. Dobson, of Dobson Construction Co., 3

mene

|- Robert. D Eaton, president of School SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS gather nexf_ a bulldozer at the ground breskin-and Donald.F, Abt, superintenden of schools. Saturday, for the new Willett Ave. elementar school. Left to right on the bull-
permanent school which was approved b the voters dozer are: School Superintendent Abt. Herbert H, Johnsen, Jerome Zettler, RobertB is scheduled to be ready next September. Baton, Cornelius McCormack and George Jackson, school’ board members andb Frank Mallett) contractor Dobson.

a
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Holida Ope House
‘Nassa Counry Extencion Ser-

vice extends a warm welcome to

¢everyone to visit its annual Holi-

rHouse. All County units -

ibute to the display being
held at Levittown Hall on Tues-

da§, Nov. 14 from one unul ten

P.M, The Levittown Unit will have

SELEC the sesr!parasa
ua SASL ek 2 oe)

an unusual display of Christmas stIdeas for gifts ahd decorations,

This is one of the outstanding
exibits of the year and we suggest

that you mark your calendar so

that you will not miss it!

JOINS NAVY
The Navy Recruiting Smoon

located at 67 North Broadway,
Hicksville, is pleased to announce

§

the enlistment of William D. Tooth,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathanfel D,

..
Tooth, Sr. of 177 Darumouth Dr.,

HOME -ON LEAVE
Robert Edward Gleason, son of

Mr. and Mrs, John Frederick Wes-

ley 1s currently spending a 14

day leave with his parents,

Vince Braun’s Meat Market
FREE DELIVERY

POULTRY — FROZEN FOODS
Home Made Sausage Meat — Bologna

102 BROADWAY. HICKSVILLE—WE 1-0054

SNOW |

|

:

T T RESC

& Ps

BUY AND SAVE NOW!
Special Pre-Season price $1 8999

Buy the Toro Power Snowhound® now, and save on this
special pre-season price—be prepared for an early snow-

fall. No more back-breaking work—clears your sidewalk
and driveway in next to no ‘time, The exclusive Power
Handle® (lift-off engine) will save yop money next year, tao,

In spring, you can own a Toro power lawnmower for lesa
than the wholesale cost ofa completely separate Toro deluxe
unit. Come in today and see how

s

you save with the Toro Snowhound.

Wm. Kroemer & Sons
INC.

- GARDEN - FARM - LAWN SUPPLIES

-WEST JOHN ST., HICKSVILLE

WElls 1-0500

‘sa
HICKSVI ROTARIANS with some junior assistan had ani

circle on North Broadway at John St., north of the Hicksville RR
with his sons, Frankie and Jimmy: ‘Eadi Teverini, Al Lamp

President Freeman Parr. Due to the Rotary. Club’s effort:

Public Works warning litterbugs that they face a stiff penalty

LEGAL NQTICE LEGAL NOTIC

BOARD OF APPEALS Da 5 emer ERegular meeting of the Board of lempstea Turnpike,
El

Appeals, Town of Oyster Bay will SUBJECT--Variance to

be held in the Town BoardHearing _—_‘reSi on a plot ha

Room, Town Hall, Oyster Bay on area and less rea

Novemb 16, 1961 at 7:30 p.m. Sha the ordinance requi

CASE #61-594 the encroachment of ea)

APPELLANT-- Andrew Schaeffler,
34 Meadow Lane, Hicksville,
SUBJECT--Variance to erect an

detached garage having less side
and rear yar than the ordin-
ance require:

LOCATIO! Nort side of Mea-
dow Lane, 933 ft. east of New
South Road, Hicksville.

CASE 461-599 {

APPELLANT--Westmoreland
Gardens Inc., 105 North Mer-
rick Avenue, Merrick.

SUBJECT--Variance to allow an

existing residence under con-

“strucdon to remain on a plot
having less front and rear yards
than the ordinance requires.

LOCATION--North side of Second
Sureet, 243 ft. west of Jerusa
lem Avenue Hicksville.

CAS #61-604
APPELLANT--Nathan Weingarte

& Son,- Builders, Inc., c/o
Dantel S. “Lerner, Esq., 493

Hempstead Turnpike, Elmont,
SUBJECT--Variance ‘to erect a

residence on a plot having less
width, area, aggregate side
yards and less rear yard than

:.

the ordinance requires, also the
encroachment of eave and gurter.

LOCATION--North side of Wood-
bury Ro 46.45 ft west of
Yince Roa Hicksville. York on. the 21s day of Novi

CASE #61-605 ‘1961, at 10:30 o’clock in the f

-APPELLANT--Nathan Weingarten noon of that day on the p& Sons Builders Inc., c/o” amendment of Section 8.9,

gutter.
LOCATION--Northeast. co}

D313x11/9
a

LEGA NOTI

NO.
ESTATES WATER D

ORDINANCE

—

NO: (22
MEADOW WATER DIST
DINANCE NO. 31, LEVI

WATER DISTRICT, AND
‘NANCE _NO. 41,- LIDO-

LOOKOUT WATER DIST
PLEASE JAKE NOTICE

pursuant; to Article’ 12

Street, Hempstead,

You Fivd

A
MAKE USE OF OUR

CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY

HICKSVILLE

~

.

Gor Everyo

Ordinance No. 5, Uniondale
District, Ordinanc No. 21,

ing Green Estates Water Dis
Ordinance No, 22, East

Water&lt;District, Ordinance
Levittown Water District,

dinance No.:41, Lido-Point
Water: District, by requi:

approval of the New York

Department of Health, so

section shall read as follows:
Sec. 8.9. No matter, mai

VIII of the Town of Hem

Lovel Gif

The

ft Rous
BROADWA HICKSVILLE, N.Y. WE 5-714 |

=
€

167 Broodway
Hicksville INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

SINCE 1889

SEAM & EISEMAN

COMPLETE LINE
MAGAZINES - BO

TOYS - F

Phone —

_

WE - 0600
©

IN

‘ily cleaning up the traffic

“ight n E

Frank Bergmann
son, Tony and Club’

by the Sta Dept, of,
thoto by Frank Mellett)

AL NOTICE

ition, unless first approv-
the Ne York Stat De- -

it of Health:
IERSON ’ interested

.

and
hall have an opportunity

d on| said proposal at the

Plac aforesaid.* - 2

Hempstead New Yor
1, 1961. -

BY ORDER O
THE TOWN BOARD OF

©

TOW OF HEMPSTEAD

NATH L.H.: BENNETT
t »

» Town Cler .:

District No. 17 of the

ty, Ne York (in: ac
with Section 103 of «-

of the General: Muni-

for the Month of

,
1961-62:43 for use in

frict. Any bid submitted
‘

iding for forty-five (45)
equent to the date of

“oe .

Paks

ARTICLES
P - CAND

DNE
it.) HICKSVILLE



ie traffic

er gmann
and Club

tf Francis College of Brooklyn,

2
_

* the &amp;scus following his talk,
to, 4_)led by him,’ should answer

Vote in Town b Communties
COMMUNITY COUNTY EXECUTIVE SUPERVISOR

$ Dill) Nickerson
é

The Cha
= .

2duis ti Wegn Pasi Bayville 956 787 N18 620
’ Ghumpionsh winners of the 1960 Bethpag 4064 5190 4863 4367Néisa County Convention Parade, East Norwich 1537 1109 1804 836cotati onal membe EBdale 3471 4278 4082 3653

©

ry
5mpetition. Glen Head 1978 1822 2474 1039fit anWorts wa Par (Hckaville

|

- 7237 8683 8425 716
¢

H

diughe co Join the cnepeiy
Woeust Valley 1316 94 1599 692

jaa ce drilled outfit. Ga: 6085
,

5431 7183
|

1470
i

a I meetings are ssapequa 240] 3705
.

2770 3256d teveni te bacimcs Massapequ Park 2865 2705 3261 2313
|ma Experience in actual color Oyster Ba

:

1626 1372 1954 1131 ¢

Sye maneuvering, ‘precision Plainview 2720 4982 3915 3923is capable eee ee STE 1180-9115 1576 540ary as capable instructors
-

é Syosset, South 1860 4160 2702 3409Pi cout is adesir and Syosset North 2544 2417 3147

=

=184
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Burns MacGregor

2
e

reste vetera should con~ BB i N Bsto Guart Sgt. Robert Sutton
I ngert ewn

t
aoar. J ~1-056 or come to the fe Nassau rrowhead District became a partPa clubhouse on drill nights. sie nf epe aici! after Tri-Parkway was split intoVetgtan may also apply at any. resignation of William Fr (Bil)

three separate Districts. He wasregular meeting of the Charles Engert from the County Councij PY0moted to the position of FieldPest which are held on Executive Staff. Director in September 1958 in
‘| and third Monday of Bill’s leadership ha been re-

Which position he thas served to
a

méath at 24 E, Nicholai. cogni by an invitation from
“te

ickivill ___. the Lewiston Trail Council at ih cae Cou Co iia
: a outing rrowheadnior Hig PTA Lockport, N.Y. to become their’

Disrice omae Bill has given aScout Executive effective Dec. 1.

H I Bill joined the Nassau County
lot of his time extend best wisheslear Consu tant.

Council Staff on Sept. 1, 1955 as
°° Bill as he begins a new and

aniel Pallone, AssistantDi- District Executive of th old Tri-
jmore Challenging experience in

reg of Educational Consultation Parkway ‘District, of which the p Protesgi career inScout-

:

th® speaker at the next

in of the Hicksvil Junior
PTA.Toe will attempt to shed

OFFI TEMPORARI
Cordially Invites You. to Coffee

AT THE

HICKSVI BINGO HALL
71 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

MCN., NCV, 1 From 9:30 am to 6 pmFALL OFFICE CATEGORIES
(For Travel Instructions, Coll MU 75110

NO RECENT EXPERIENC NECESSAR
ENJOY RICHER LIF DOIN TEMPORAR OFFIC WORK

Come.in. Chat with our friendly people. Find out how “you Can earn
extra eyed wor only the full oeof yo choice

vg
{i

light on the eternal question
Do We Get Along.With Our

ren?’’ In the course of his
¢ will&#39;pr the sources of

if

in our adult dealings
wit Jeenager If he does not

answer yeur particular problem

a € jisting problems.
‘Th& meeting will take place on

& No 13th, at 8:15 p.m.
teria ‘‘A’’, Please use the

St. entrance.

rer okra
Yat (tees oa od

P a Te eS Ud

Every new Firestone tire is

GUARANTEED

“ Against defects 1h workman: |

EACH
6.70-15 Black
Tube-Type Rayon

normal rued hazards
‘pt repairable punctures)

encountered in ever anay I &er car use for
number of months specif

Repairs made without charge,
placements prorated on tread

“wear and ba o lint prices
cur adjustmen

*Plus tax and trade-in tire:

ES GREEN n
Serving the Community 34 Years

82 LEE AVENUE, HIEKSVILL N. Y.
WE DELIVER

,

We Telegrap Flowers

Quil Under
for all outdoor workers, is

policemen, firemen,
construction

workers’, etc.

De Lux dacren

insulated underwear

100 dacren insulated wit 7

kait cotton thermo- }- -

bi-swing on jacket

$15. |
Goldman Bros.

|
|

“Everything For Men & Boys’’
192 Broadway Hicksville ‘

(near Old Countr Rd.) -
—

W 1-044]
&am Green Stamp

Free Parking in Rear

Open Every Evening except Wed. Till 9 P Me

Firestone EXTR VALUE |
45-PC. POWER WORKSHO

|

- 4
a

LIMITED

TIME
«

ONLY... &l

It&# an electric drill, drill’ press, bench saw; power
grinder and hand saw. Handles any job with ease and

accuracy. Many other accessories include lambswool
polishing bonnet, linen buffing disc and grinding wheel.ALL SIZES - ALL TYPES - LOW PRICED

HICKSVILLE

DEAL

W 1-0961

OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M.

300 So. B&#39 (at 4th St.) Hicksville

WE 1-0170
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LEGAL NOTICE

i E
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a Public Hearing will be held by
the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay on Tuesday, November
21, 1961, at 10 o&#39;clo A.M. pre-
‘vailing time in the Hearing Room,

Town Hal, Oyster Bay, New York,
at which ume citizens and parties

interested will ha¥e an opportunity
to be heard upon the following pro-
Posed amendments to the Iding
Zone Ordinance of th ‘own of
Oyster Bay:

&qu

AMEND Article VIII, ‘‘F’’ Bus-
iness

°

District (Neighboring
Business) Section F-13 as fal-

lor wSs&gt

F-13. Bences or Screening. (a)
by amending the first sentence

by adding a new phrase
theheto, following the phrase
“for residential purposes”,

and before the phrase &#39;‘
owners or lessees&#3 the fol-

lowing phrase “
or the rear or

either side line of which abuts

upon a Street separating it
from any property classified
for residential purposes’&#39 and

LEGAL NOTICE

by further amending the first
sentence thereof by adding

thereto, following the word
“ abutting’ and befare the word

“‘residential’
,

the phrase ‘‘or
neighboring&qu
By amending the_second sen-

tence thereof by adding thereto,
following the word **adjacent’’

and before the word ‘‘resident-
ial’

,
the phrase ‘‘or neighbor-

ing’ and by further amending
the second sentence thereof by
adding thereto, following the

=Wword ‘ adjacent’’ and before
pth word ‘ residentially”, the

phrase ‘‘or neighboring’’.
F-13. Fences

or

Screening. (dy
by amending the first sentence

thereof by adding a new phrase
thereto, following the word
“abuts” and before the word

“‘such&#3 the following phrase
“‘or neighbors upon’’,

F-13 Fences or Screening. (e)
by amending the first sentence

thereof by adding thereto, fol-
lowing the word ‘‘adjoining”
and before the word ‘‘business&quot;’
the phrase ‘‘or neighboring’’.

AMEND Section G-11, Article

- Thursday, November 9,. 196
LEGAL NOTIC

IX, ‘‘G’’ Business Districts
(General Business) as follows:

G-11 Fences or Scree:
- (a)

by amending the first sentence.
thereof by g thereto, fol-
lowing the p
for residential purposes’’ and
before the phrase ‘‘owner or

lessee’
,

the following phrase
“or the rear or either side

-line of which abuts upon a
Street separating it from any
Property classified for resi-
dential purposes&#3 and by
further amending the first sen-

tence thereof by adding thereto,
following the word ‘‘abutting’’

and before the word ‘‘resident-
ial, the phrase ‘‘or neighbor-
ing’,

By amending the second sen-~
tence thereof by adding thereto,
following the word ‘‘adjacent’’
and before the word ‘‘resident-
ial’, the phrase ‘‘or neighbor-
ing’’;

.
:AND BY FURTHER AMEND-

ING the second sentence there-
of by adding theréto, following
the word ‘‘adjaceyt’’ and before ~

the word ‘&#39;residéntially’’, the

REMEMBER
ee

Change to GAS Heat Now
if you had heating problems, don&# repeat them Change to de-

bendable GAS Heat now! Enjoy clean comfort all through the cold
weather. Delivery is sure with GAS... Piped directly to your home.

LILCO&#3 free service polic y covers inspection, adjustme and clean-

ing of equipment when necessary. Send coupon today for full reasons

why GA is your finest heating value. And see your LILCO Certified
GA Heating Specialist for a free heating survey without obligation.

=ia
LONG ISLAND

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY
Sales Department, 250 Old Country Road, Mineola, L. I.

without obligation.

LIGHTING
COMPANY Name.

Street_An Invester-Owned, Taxpaying Company

Gentlemen: I&# interésted in GAS Heat, and a free survey

rase ‘&#39;classified «

LEGAL N

Phrase ‘‘or neigh
G-11, Fences o

Phrase ‘‘or neig
G-I1. Fences or

By amending the

Industry) as follor
H-12

following the phra
dential district’

Phrase ‘‘a ten

or either side

it from any re:

trict’’; and by fu
-the first sentenci

adding, thereto, f
Phrase ‘&#3 contig
before the phrase
dential district’,
“tor neighboring u

further amending t

tence thereof by ad
following the phra
the contiguoys’’ and

Phrase - &#39;‘residential

new paragraph a foll
(b) Where a planting
installed in comp

the provisions of
Graph (a) of this
shall: also be necess:
Stall and maintain

or blown through or
u

Planting screen.

AND BY FURTHER
the same by a

new paragraph as fo!
(c) Where a wove

cedar, picket or other

Solid fence is inst

Supporting posts shall
less than two andone
inches‘O.D. galyaniz

in concrete having
of not less than

‘inches and a depth be!
level of not less than

(18) inches.
AND -BY FURTHER
the same by adding
new paragraph a fo!
(d) With respect to’

of any presently imp
dustrial property whi

or neighbors upon 5)
dential property, the
Such industrial prop
have a period of not
one (1) yéar from the’
hereof within which

going paragraphs.
AND BY FURTHER

the same by adding
new paragraph as fo.
(€) The Manager of

ing Department shalld
whether any installatis
fence as required by
agraphs (a), (b),or

is adequate to provide
tection intended to be

to residential prope
joining or ne phborin
rial zoned properties,

Section 1-12,
X, “1’’ Heavy Indus
trict as follows:

1-13. Screening & Ser
amending the sub title.
to. read as follows:

I-12. Screening & Set
and by amending thef
tence thereof by adi

to, following the ph
residential district’

fore the phrase ‘&#3
planting strip’’,
“or the rear or

Sentence thereof by
ithereto, following the B“it is contiguous to
fore the phrase ‘‘any
ial district’’, the p

MID ISLAND HERAL
&PLAINVIEW HERAL
ria nterits ‘copyrighted by

i¢&#39;tslo Herald, 1961.”
Published Weekly for the.

-Mid Islond Community at -

“Address correspondence 15

P.O. BOX 95
Office: 225 Broadway

_

&#39;TPEl 11400
|

oT ne: WEIIs 1-1400
.

|

and _WEII 1/9346

‘out Friendship Ambassodor to
Chalet if Adelboden, Switzer-

nd. Our Chalet is o the slope
_& mountain in the heart of the
PS; One of thes mountains Vi

Us _us she will have to climb,
Chalet was given to the World

ssoc. by an American Girl Scout.
Ss. James J. Storrow... It was

as an International shome so
at Girl Guides and Stouts from

over the world could come to-
to meer and make friends.

.Mr. and Mrs. Alben Tava will
flying to Switzerland this week.

Plan to stop in Paris on the
ly home. Mrs. Tava has beep
Scouting for three years, was

rly Brownie Leader of Troop .
ds now a Troop Consultant:

Rork Lane Neighborhood and
eader for an Intermediate

LEGAL NOTICE =

“neighbors: upon&#3 and further
|‘amending the first sentence

thereof b adding- thereto,
following “the .word ‘‘con-
tinuous’’ and before the word

.

residential’, the phrase “or

the same by addin thereto ‘a

new paragraph as follows:

_(b) Wher a plantin screen
is installed in compliance with
the provisions of sub+ =

fence to prevent paper and *‘

Gebris from being carried or\
blown through or under such \
Planting screen.

ID BY FURTHER AMENDING
the same by adding thereto a

new paragraph as follows:

“(¢) Where a woven wooden,
cedar, picket or other rype of.

éSolid fence is installed; the ».

Supporting posts shall. be of
mot less than two.and oné half
2-1/2) inches O.D. galvanized:

iron set in concrete having a
diameter of not less than

twelv (12) inches and a depth
‘below ground level of not less’
than eighteen (18) inches. -

iD BY FURTHER AMENDING ~

the same by adding thereto a

‘ew paragraph a follows:
|

(d With respect to the owner

any, presently improved in-
:

ustrial property whichabutsor
.

ighbors upon such residential
Property, the owner of such in-

trial property shall have a

riod of not more than one (1)*
ar from the adoption hereof
thin which to comply with the
ovisions of the foregoing par--

graphs,
seBY FURTHER AMENDING’

Same by adding thereto a

© The Manage of the Build-
ig Department shalldetermine

ether any installation of suc
mce as required by sub-par-
aphs (a), (b) or (c) hereof is

equate to provide the pro-
tion intended to be provided

residential properties ad-
ining or neighboring .indus-

al Zoned properties. :

(DER OF THE TOWN BOARD
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY.

|.
Burns

visor -

:

William B, O&#39;Ke
: |. :Town Clerk

;

Oyster Bay, New Yor
October 24, 1961

11/9
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At approximately 8:00 P.M: on

iSunday evening, Nov. 5 taxi
jcaugh fire ahd was destroyed in

tmfront of 131 Forest Drive. The
m Aceme.cab, driven by Joe Walsh,

4came into the community onacall.
‘The cab went over a ‘discardedAis mattress, or a part of one,
Jying in the street. Mr. Walsh’s

ide
were of no avail. It is

{j4@Ssum that the mattress stuffing
4g@w set on fire by the cab’s hot

anifold.
,

George Frankel, who was driving
by at the time the fire started,
sped down to VILLAGER editor
David Mark’s home, nearby, and
told Mr. Mark to place an im-

mediate call to; the Syosset Fire
Dept. The .Fire Dept. arrived
in time to prevent any flamesfrom
reaching the gas tank and causing

@ serious explosion, but the-cab
appeared demolished beyond re-

Pair. Fortunately, no one was

-injured. :

p.T Talk

J

It might be of interest to both
weenager and their parents to

Hearn about the advantages of visit-
i;ng aicollege before making a final

ho ics.
Sot ie months ago I was amember

Ef a Sroup that didn’t realize that
pein{ a college can make or break

Your Gecisio as to whether or not

.

pur Would like to go there.
Two weeks ago my mother and I

jew to Syracuse University, since
, is One of the schools I am con-

dering. Our day started at eight
the morning. We left for La

juardia Airport to catch the nine-

Yairty breakfast flight. Only one

roblem, our plane did not leave
jll eleven, and no food was

prved. The-flight took one hour
t there was not enough time to,
t. Since we had, an appointment:

{

one o’clock, we chalked thefcid up to experience and our.
machs held out till two. The

Rerview was very informative,
becaus .man queStions, the

answers to which could not be found
catalogues, were responded to

with well formed answers. I had
Chance to talk with students, visit
dormitories, and classrooms. I

noted the congenial atmosphere on
the campus and my mother and I

were highly. impressed withevery-
thing we saw. After a few hours
we proceeded tothe airport for
our returmi plane, which was

sc to :depart at 5:30.
Although this was supposedly the
dinner flight we

|

recalled that

morning&# incident and decided to

have dinner before we boarded.

Shortly after a pleasing meal we

left for home. We weren&#39; aboard
the plane but five minutes when
the stewardess started serving the
evening meal. My mother sug-
gested that we pretend we were

hungry, so we had another dinner.
I guess it made up for not having

breakfast. The trip was really a
worthwhile investment

_

since
student fares are half price to any
college.

,
The funniest part of the entire

trip was the fact that the man

. Sitting next to me was guidance
counselor; so we talked about

college, what else? The only thing
I wonder about today is who will
be going away to school, my mother
or me.

Tones

e are hoping and praying that
* Lieb family of Flower Lane will

n be well enough to return home
ericho.

* *

(Funn sight -- At the JC Sister-
so Bowling League which meets

‘the Mid. Island Bowl on Mondays,
e Batterman and teammate Hilda

pla kept \purting on and taking
of

|

bowling shoes after eachframe.

Pquired what was going on and
5 told that they only had one pair
‘Shoes between them, andas each

i them to the other.
tOgsay, the shoe switching tired

it out more than the bowling
dig}! Which reminds me, Sister

‘
d of Temple Or Elohim juster ed a Bowling League. They

THse on Mondays at the Westbury
3 w

.

You do not have to ‘be a

sapmbe of theirSisterhood to join.
Rey further; details, call Sylvia» th OV I- 6145.

ss

* * * 8
§

ericho Chapter of Cancer Care

jolding their Paid-Ulp Member-
b affair a the Huntington Town
Hg@is on Wednesday, Nov. 15th.

B&amp; a delicious dinner, ashow

‘has been planned. -

* *
+

*

‘the George A, Jackson PTAhas
gpne a very special meetipg on

27th.:..A Casserole Supper

4 special audience participa—
ig) Program conducted by Stan
@4h of the Plainview School sys-

All tie teachers have been
jintglted as guests of the

.

parents

fost he evening.

oar

|

jt

Hi Neighb
MURIEL SUGARMAN

The Monday nite duplica bridge
sessions at Temple Or Elohim

.

have proved to be a fantastic suc-

cess. Du to the efforts of Lew
and Lee Marks, Bernie and Gert
Paul, and Jack Koffler the gro
is self sustaining and was a to

purchase eight new bridge/tables
for the Temple as well as {t& own

use.
= . *

FLASH - FLASH - FLASH. Mark
this date down - SATURDAY (NIGH7
Dec. 9th. Hadassah invites youand
your husband to its Paid~Up Mem-

bership Party, which will take’
place at the Jericho JewishCenter.

Admission fee - your paid - up
membership card. Wives; this is

your chance to take hubby out on a

Saturday night date -

absolutely
free! Lots of Fun and Midnight
Supper. For a invitation call
OV 1- 5910.

* * :

At the District | luncheon held
at Four Seasons Club, Mimi Fran
kel, Robbins Lane neighborhood

chairman received a &#39;‘‘Certificat
of Appreciation’’ from Mid Island

Council Girls Scouts.
.

* * -

The new crazy, fun filled dance
“The TWIST’~ will be shown and

taught at Temple Or Elohim’s
“Nite of Fun,’’ Sat. nite, Nov. 18,

by the fabilous one-and-only Lee
Roberts. An early supper will be
served at the new T.O.E.S. Supper

Club, in its’ adorable peppermint
stick lounge, Set-ups will be run-

ning like water: Call WE 5- 1118

(Continued on Page 6)

By IRVING HERSKOWITZ

BLOOD AND YOU: Insurance is
always a number one concern to

everyone -- whether it be fire,
health, life etc. Blood insurance
should also be considered and that
may be obtained by joining the
Jericho Blood Bank. The donation

of one pint of blood by any family
member insures the whole family

for one full year.
° ° .

GOT A GOOD RUMOR??? The
rumor mill has turned up the

following: A movie house to be
erected adjacent to Milleridge Inn
additional stores with the possi-

bility of a mortuary to rise on
Jericho Turnpike. Of the afore—

mentioned rumors the movie house
and stores appear to have some

foundation.
6

. e .

FALL OU SHELTERS: It wasn’t
too long ago that our ivic minded
citizen, Ralph Diamond, worte a

Series of articles in THE
VILLAGER advocating the impor-

tance. of building community shel-
ters. That was long before the
bellicose pig from Russia did his

bomb rattling. The Birchwoodites
responded to these articles in their
most inimitable fashion -- indif-
ference.

.

Wonder what they all
think of Mr. Diamond’s foresight
now?

.

. * *

MID ISLAND SQUEEZE: The
Mid Island Shopping Plaza appears
to be in a tight spot. They are

now squeezed between competition
on beth ends; two new discount

stores on Hempstead Turnpike and
the new one opening in Birchwood.
Hence the desire of the Plaza

owners to erect apartment houses
on the: vast empty acreage opposite
the plaza. Dwellers near their
shopping’ center weuld help them

survive,
ie * .

J-H.S, BAND: The Jericho High
School Band is really beginning to

jell now. Jericho - ites who haven&#3
heard their high school band
perform recently should go perk

up their ears and’ have a listen
to them at one of? the football
games. This. band -has come a

long way within a short period
of time and it is claimed this group
is destined to be rated tops on the

Island ffi the near future --espec-
ially in view of the resvior of
talent that will be coming up from

the ranks. Music teachers give
most of the credit to the students

~~ rate them above average,
* * *

OVERSEAS HOLIDAY! The
Men&#3 Club of the Jericho Jewish

Center has a good thing going for
them.

.

Their latest-fund raising
venture offers three prizes thatare

very, tempting. First prize, 21

day jet wip to Europe --. Second
prize, 12 day cruise to Carribean
Third’ prize, 13 days in Puerto

1Rico, ‘Tis claimed a ten spot could -

help vacationize even the mostre-

luctant.
. *

PRE - THANKSGIVING OPEN-
ING: The discount store in the

Birchwood Shopping Center is
+ scheduled to open just prior to

Thanksgiving amidst some of the
worst public relations that any
store of this type has ever en-

countered. They haye alienated at

least fifty per cent of the Jericho
residents by their utter disregard

for the rights and privacy of many
residents. It should prove in-

teresting to observe how this ani-

mosity will be overcome if they
expect to operate successfully. As

one wag puts it, ‘‘let’s not worry
about this discount store -- let&#

(Continued on Page 6)
S

Protectin
DR. WALTER

A Special Meeting of the
Emergency Safety Committee of

the Birchwood Civic Associ. was
held on Sunday. Nov--S. In at-
tendance were: Dr. Walter

Sugarman, Chairman; Irwin
Baumel; Stanley Schecter; Sam
Bicks; Julius Weiner; and George
Frankel. Also’ in attendance was.

Carl Grunewald who has been de-

signated by John Burns, Super-
visor of the Town of Oyster Bay,

to act for him officially in assist-

ing this Committee in setting up
parking and driving restrictions
within our area to protect the lives

&gt;a limbs of our children and to

Safeguard our property.
The Chairman announced that a

sletter had been received from
William B. O&#39;Ke Town Clerk,

ScholarshipF

Benefit on Stag
The Jericho Scholarship ‘Fund

will once ‘again, on Friday, Nov.
10, and Saturday Nov, Ilth, at
8:30 P.M. in the Jericho High
School Auditorium present an ori-

ginal ‘show,
The program will be packed with

local talent, both professional and

amateur, and as an extra special
treat the JerichoHigh School Band.

It promices to be a very amusing
and entertaining evening for adults
as well as children.

Tickets at $1.50 each will shortly
be available through all local

organizations. All money received

through this endeavor will be
turned over tothe Scholarship Fund
Committee. This is a community
Project established for the benefit

of all the children in Jericho
School.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
By BEA DIAMOND

MONDAY - Nov. 13
B&#39 Brith Jericho Chapter -

2 days at ‘&#39;Smithtow Spa’’.
Knights of Pythias Jericho Lodge

“The Rank of Knight&# at Jericho
Firehouse - 8 p.m.

JJC - Book-Fair - at Temple -

All Day.
Holy Name Society St. Ig - 8

mM.

TUESDAY - Nov. 14

JJC - Book Fair at Temple -

All Day.
Catholic Daughters of America

Court Sacred Heart #370 Oyster
Bay - 8:15 p.m,

Jericho ORT - Open Meeting ar

Temple Or Elohim, 8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: - Nov, 15

Male Glee Club St. Ip. - 8:30

p.m. ‘

Civic Association Youth Grou

THURSDAY - Nov.

Legion of Mary St. Ig. - 8 p.m.
Choir Rehearsals St. Ig. - 8:30

p.m.
FRIDAY - Nov, 17

Card Party 1) A Oyster Bay -

8 p.m,
Civic Association Youth Group

Jackson School - 7:3 p.m,
ORT Sabbath - Mrs. Harry Roter

gu speaker at Temple Or
=lohim.

© SATURDAY
- Nov 18

Geo. A, Jackson, Roth Seaman
and Robt Williams !’TA’s the Paper
Bag Plays in ‘‘Scraps’’ - Jericho
High School - 2:00 p.m.

Ciptic Fibrasis Thanksgiving
Dance at Jericho Fire House - 9

Commu
SUGARMAN

notifying the Commit$® that their
request for ‘“‘NO THRU TRUCK-

ING’ signs ‘to be installed on

Merry Lane and Jericho Tpke had
been received and that same would

be installed within the next few
days.

Grunewald informed the Com-
mittee that the State Dept. of
Public Works Traffic Control
Officer has surveyed Broadway

and has notified the new store that
they must install and maintain at

their expense a traffic light art the
entrance to their parking field. The

type of light will be decided after
further study. Also, the entrances

to the area are to ber rounded
instead of being perpendicular to

prevent Congestion.
;

After lengthy discussion, the
following requests wereilecided as

minimums necessary at the time of
the opening of the new discount

center. Grunewald concurred and
assured the Committee that he

would take these points to the

Supervisor’s attention immedi-
ately and request their enactment

via a crash program so that these
restrictions would all be installed

prior to the impending opening
where possible.

‘

1. A barrier is to be erected
on the West side of Merry Lane,
to run from the Water’: Twer

Property southward to just before
the home of Dr. Eagle, This barrier
will be installed by the Town of
Oyster Bay on Town property and
will consist of adjoining wooden

Posts sunk into- the ground at a

depth of 18-24 inches and will
rise 3 feet above the ground. It
will be a fence-like barrier.

2.*&#39;&q PARKING&quot signs to be
installed on both sides of Merry

Lane from Jericho Turnpike south-
ward to the southern end of the
above mentioned barrier.

3. ‘‘NO .PARKING&q signs. to
be installed on both sides of Market
Su

4. Area Speed signs (30 MPH)
to be installed at the top of Merry.
Lane (near Jericho Turnpike) .

Ed.
note; This has been accomplished,

S. Signs calling for Restricted
two (2) Hour parking, with the
exception of Sunday, along both.
sides of the following three (3)

streets:

a. Merry Lanefrom the southern
end of the barrier to Hazelwood
Drive.

b. Hazelwood Drive from Merry
Lane to Birchwood Park Drive.

c. Maiden Lane from Hazelwood
Drive to the intersection at Merit

Lane.
-

6. Raised intersection ‘FULL
STOP&qu Signs above car level.

i. “FULL STOP&qu signs to be
installed at each corer of Birch

wood Park Drive and Village Drive.
Various otherpossible problems

and their solutions were discussed
but it was felt by The Committee
that, at this time, no other re-

surictions were to be asked from
the Town of Oyster Bay. However,
should, in the -future, other
problems by performance arise,
further requests would be made.

Grunewald: was most helpful to
the Committee in arriving. at the
above recommendations. He as
sured the Committee, in his official
capacity, that. his report to

Supervisor Surns would re

commend the adoption of the above
safety rules and regulations and
would press for emerrency action

to have them installed prior to the
opening of the new store.
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HI NEIGHBOR (continued

for your reservations, and table
arrangements. All this and much

more for only $6.50 per couple,
No additional charges.

. * *

Best of luck to Harry Burtoff
and Saul Schwartzbach. on their

new business venture. Also to
Fred Greenan his new undertaking.

Ruby Reback celebrated his birth”
day all alone (7) He had to go ona

PASSING IT ON.
(continued from Villager front page)

worry about who will come after
them,”’

. . .

OVERHEARD: A blonde house-
wife was telling her frien@ (in a
local meat market) that she has

a problem. ‘‘What’s your pro
blem,&q she was asked, ‘‘My re-

frigerator is loaded with milk and
have no room for anythingelse,”*

was her retort. At this pointa wise
alecky meat Clerk inter jected and
asked this very ‘bright looking
blonde, -‘‘how did you ever let
your self get into this terrible pre-
dicament? | would be more than
delighted to help take some of that
vile white stuff off your hands.’*
Her reply paralyzed everyone in
the store,

Said she,&q My husband wished
to prove to me that he could get
so much milk during the milk strike

& that there wouldn&#3 be anyroom far
anything else in the refrigeratar --

and if give away one quart and
make room far some Ige he
would take away my privileges.”
Everyone was so dumbstruck that
we forgot to ask her what her pri-
vileges werel!!

rown Lane celebrated 20 years of
from Villager front page) wedded bliss. May you.celebrate

.

many many morel
business trip ta L.A. and San i is

Francisco.
. . * inimitable Mildred Strau aSisterhood, together with the Tuesday,

.

Nov. 14th “at 8:
Men&#3 Club of the Jericho Jewish &a Temple Or Elohim. Miss
Center are planning for your en-’

Strauss brings style and wit toher
tertainment and cgnvenienc a

dramatic interpretations of cur-

gala New Year&#39 E¥e Affair, to be Tent books. This will be an excit—
held at the Temple. For the small ing evening that your husbands and
sum of $19.62 (get it?) you will be friends will enjoy. Everybody is

treated in royal luxury from 10 welco
é ao&#39;cloc undl the wee hours of the

morning. For reservations call
Mary Mann OV |I- 1584, Molly
Pollack, WE 1- 4596 or Hank Ber-
man OV 1- 1995.

. .

For your shopping convenience
before Thanksgiving and Channu-

kah, Sisterhood of the Jericho
Jewish Center, will be open at the

. “Temple from 10 in the morning,
PIONEER WOMEN are looking until 3 in theafternoo If it is a

forward to a GALA NEW YEAR&#39 boutique item, a religious item,
EVE DINNER DANCE to be heldat 4 box of candy, an item from their
the Fountanebleau on’ Jericho Printing shop, or a book that you
Turnpike, Westbury. are after, then visit their shopson

’ The evening will include free Tuesday, November 21stand Tues-

hors d’ouvres to be followed by a day, November 28th. Sisterhood
prime ribs of beef dinner with all invites you to make a purchase
the trimmings. Name brands of and be their guest for coffee and
liquor on tables.’ Hats and noise- cake.

makers are included and there
will be dancing until 3 a.m. to the
fabulous band of William Bennet.

For uckets contact - Toby Fal-

8 . *

Final plans have been completed
for the Thanksgiving Dance which
will be sponsored by Cystic Fibro-

sack - Wells 5- 5034 or Harriet Sis on Saturday evening, Nov. 18th,
“Brodsky - OV 2353, donatjo at 9 p.m. at the Jericho Fire
is $25.00 a couple. House, Hicksville Road; Jericho.

. . ‘ Music and entertainment by Nat
Gold and his band. Refreshments

daughter of Shirley and Irving available. Donation 3.50 per
JARET, AND TO Eleanor Lub couple. Further information and’
daughter of Sylvia and Sam, on tickets may be .obtained by calling
their Bas Mitzvahs. Faith.Corak - OV 1- 2706.

* * . * be
4

On Nov. 12, 13, and 14 tie.
JJC Sisterhood will ‘have ‘their

first Book Fair. Over 200‘books
will be on display in the All-Pur-

Pose Room. The books will be
arranged according to the age of
readers. For additional infor-

mation, call Lorraine Elowsky at

Congratulations to Marcy Jaret,

.

We are sorry to learnthat Renee
Littman, who handles the publicity

for JJC Sisterhood so competently
is in the hospital. Hurry home,
Renee.

* . *

Rose and Murray Klein of Hedge -

[

ACAD
PLUMBIN

Village of

A

FATHE
TAK
OF MOTH
CHAI |

-

&

and bring the

whole family
to THANKSGIVING
DINNER at the

WATERSEDGE
Phooey on tradition! Mother

deserves a decent dinner
on Thanksgiving Day, too

and who could enjoy eating
after hours spent bending
over a hot stove? Practice
real ‘togetherness! Bring

@
the gang to the beautiful

B

WATERSEDGE! (We&# even

g
have a juicy bone for your

pup!) Superbly delicious

& Thanksengn Turkey
dinners $3.75, complete

TH FABULOUS MEW

Winter Schedule November to May —
OMECTIOM NORTHERN BLVD EXPRESSWA O NORTH STATE PARNWA TO GLE COV ROA NORTHT ROUTE | DIREC 10 WATERSEDG O ROUT 106 MCAT T OYST BAT INTC BAYYHLE 1 WATERSEDG

GEO H. PER
Hicksvill - Jericho

rREE PARKING

EMERGENCY REPAIRS-MAINTENANCE
IMP ROV FMENTS-P ROMP 1-REASONABLE,

Licensed & Bonded Phone: WAlInut 1=5217

with aul the trmmuings.of course!
MUSIC at the “PIANO-BAR” b DAV ROGER
RESERVE NOW! CALL NA-8 1581

iWAIE
RESTAURANT AND MARINA

BAYVILLE

5

WE 8- 5830.
teWE KNOW YOUR * 7 ‘

RIRCHWOOD HOME The George A, Jackson PTA, in
INSIDE. - Out conjunction with the RobertSeaman

and, Robert Williams PTA&# will
present ‘‘Scraps’

|.

Nov. 18 ar 2:00 p.m. int Jeri
‘ wood

|)

High School Auditorium. ProducedFinch ood Fark sad W Bir =

by -the Paper Bag Players,
= “Scraps&# is .a coHection of

stories, pantomines, and skits in
the form-of a comic revue and is
all original.

Tickets will be on sale during
2 junch hours in the Jackson School

“47
.

{

lobby, Monday, Nov. 13, Tuesday,
.

£ November 14, and Wednesday, Nov.
# 15. Admission is 75¢. Tickets

3 w be sold to students only since
afsellout is anticipated. Since no
fickets will be sold-at the door,

£/you are urged to get your tickets
early.

. .
:

Happy Birthday to seven year
olds -- Lance Nathanson and Ho-
ward Lebowitz.

. * *

Felicitations to Richard Mor-

genstern and John Brunswick on

their recent Bar Mitzvahs and to

their proud parents, Henrietta and
Charles Morgenstern and Gloria

and Armand Brunswick. *

. * * .

The senior Citizens of the Civic
Assoc. are now meeting every
Thursday afternoon at the Jericho
Jewish Center. The members of
this group are very anxious to make
new friends. If you are interested

in joining this group and making
friends contact Mrs. Rose Belodoff

W 1- 5351 or justcomedownto a
meeting on, Thursday afternoon at

one,o&#39;cl and join in on the fun
until four o&#39;cloc

OR SABBATH
On Friday, Nov. ]7, at 8:30 P.M.

Special services will be “held-at
Temple Or Elohim honoring the
world wide activities of Women&#
American ORT,

Jericho ORT is proud to have
Mrs, Harry Roter,. President of
the North Shore Long Island Reg-
ion, as our honored guest at the
OR Sabbath Services.

:

LONG ISLAND
fridays Saturiays, Sundays and Houdays only

JERICHO ORT will present: the

on Saturday, ’

.

Ten. Pint
B Henry Doc

‘gTeam #3 (Fred
are still solid

place, while Team #5 (
beat), Morry Herrick

are making your repo:
a poor evaluator.
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Ma
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SATURDAY EVE:

le Set Invites
‘

for the Single Set:

‘now open to all Jewish Young.
between the ages of 18 - 25.

ition will begin at 8:30p.m. i
‘the Israel Community Center,

.

| --
r Tpke., Levittown. .

e are every Tuesday night.
‘

‘or further peceet ab
y call Lilya EgnaPranii LI 1- 5099. . :

ap’t Norman Ney-.and his men .

2 a new battle. ‘cry --

|, Stay homel’’
2

x Fred Green: This is the
week in a row that he has

hunting for a bowling shirt ie
+ would so his committee.&quot; ~&q

if by
:

time yqur read this
‘committe has not decidedon 2

| |

r throw in the ‘shirt’... AEE

GIFT NEEDS”
it Christmas 1962 because

|

eceiv your Meadow Brook

im to get’an earl start on

k Christmas Club for a
.00 a wee

:

HRIS CLUB NO

“

LIMIT
HOIC ss
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ARL DIETRI

LAR GIBB
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MILTON FRANKEL (at the piano) auditioned a cast of 40 parents and
—

teachers in the Fork Lane School in Hicksville to begin rehearsals for
his. second, ““Off Broadway&q smash-hit talent show. Others shown
are: Phyllis Frankel, Joseph Ferrandino, Carol Ferrandino, Dell

Rittenhouse and Chaplain J. C. Rittenhouse, U.S.N, ‘

The show, **The Fabulous Forties’’ or ‘‘Those Wonderful Years”’,
will be presented under the auspices of the Fork Lane P.T.A, on

Sefurday, ~Jan. 27, in the Fork Lane Gym. Tickets will be available
soon.

- Obitua -

JOH W. FOLEY

HICKSVILLE--A Solemn Requi-
em Mass was offered at Holy
Family R.C.Church on Wednesda -

—

sfon Avenue.
morning for John W. Foley of Section 11 shall be am

210 Spindle La., here who died‘ & vision 26 to
Saturday Nov. 4 at Doctors Hos-

*

follows: NO PARKING
pital, Freeport at the age of: 74 26. Andrews Road - so
“Burial followed at St. Charles
Cemetery under the direction of
the Thomas F. Dalton Funeralg
Home. feet.

Mr. Foley is survived by his Section 11 shall be ai
wife, Rose; two sons, John G. and Sepee

ine

subdivision
Charles A.; three brothers, Rt 33 to read as follo

to the east curb line

east for a distance

Rev. Msgr. George Foley, ‘Rev. STOPPI HERE TO G
Raymond Foley and Urban- Foley; IER
three sisters, Loretta Butler, 32. Willet Avenue - north”

Veronica Love and Kathleen Foley N Stopping Here To G
and five grandchildren. Starting at the east c

—TEGAL

NOTICE SanePian tcc
PUBLIC

NOTICE,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a Public Hearing will be held by
the Town Board of the Town of
Oyster Bay on Tuesday, November

S Ignatiu Rom to 35-6 Win
Under the lights onSt.Raphael’s Steve Hemgen scared two more

field the St. Ignatius Yellow Jack- touchdowns and with the extra
ets’ met what was to have be&lt; points converted St. Ignatius lead
ome of their strongest foes 35 to 0. At this point Coach John
recently. .Befare a crowd of over Caldwell and his assistants pulled

500 spectators, St. Ignatius won the first stringers and used the en-
the toss and elected to receive. tire bench far the rest cf the game

Se. Raphael&# was over- Sr. Raphsel’s made its only
ji

offside on the first call concerted drive late in the fourth
of signals and was penalized five period scarring its only touchdown
yards. and failing on the conversion. Out-

9 Standing on St. Ignatius on offense

sa rena Ree neg’ & “were, elahard, Uerckay., Eeawley,
Ignatius wuarterback, sent Joe

Ken Payne, Tim Shanley and Stevie
Giethschier, On defense, Georgie

Thomas was terrific often catch-
: a lg BIS Th po ing the St.’ Raphel quaterback be-

after touchdown was converted,
*0°¢ he coul hand off.» Andry

Sdill in the first quarter St Ig-
Persowski, Alfred McGunnigle,

natius recovered a St Raph Jack Breschard, Montana and many
fumble and with a varie attack gos pay a strong game for

.

_

Ignatius.Hoope ee mar wi Ste “sr. AIDEN&#39; of Williston met

frat chuiciti ein
game. Shart- St. Joseph&# of Garden City in an-

ly befare the half Hemg again othe terrific battle in the Rock-

scared with St. Ignatius leading
ville Centre Diocesan Catholic Gr-

at halftime 21 to 0
ena

ammar School league with St.
.

Aiden’s coming out on top by a
Al the start of the second half

score of 1 to 7. Both teams paly-St. Raphaels was finding it tough ed terrific on defense and their
going both on the ground as well offensive thrusts were mostly

&gt;-as in the air and ina shart dme. within the two twenty yard lines.

This Week,
: I’m The

,

Postman!

Thousands of dollars have just gone out to the
members of our 1961 Christmas Club. It’s especial-

ly welcome because it comes at a time when it&
needed the, most.

“It you would like to have alt your year-end ex-

‘penses paid for in advance, then join ‘our Christ-
mas Club for 1962. Do it this week. so
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NATIONAL BANK ..

ONE STOP BANKING

Ancther New Office will open soon at

1850 ‘New York Avenue, South Huntington, L.I.

21, 1961 at 10 o&#39;cl A.M, (pre-
~ vailing time) in the Hearing Room,

Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New York,
at which hearing citizens and
Parties interested will have an

opportunity: to be heard upon the
-question of Amendments to .the

Hicksville Parking Ordinance for

ie hamlet of Hicksville, in the
Stop. .following respect, Le.: - i

Section 9A shail be amended by 7/ Me Plac
adding subdivision 23 to read
as follows: TWO HOUR PARK-
ING

wht ‘stop.23, Andrews Road - Two Hou Sereet -Parking - north side - start. an Se Se
ing at a point 400 feet east north and south onof the east curb line of Beth-

- Avenue shall come wPage Road, east for a dis-:
tance of 1500 feet,

Section 9C_sh be amended by
adding subdivisions 28, 29 and 30
to read as follows: NO aSTOPPING
28. Cantiagu Road - east side-

No Stopping - from the south
side of the Northern State

aParkway Overpass, south for - Pe Mbit hyer a
a distance of 250 feet. S29. Cantiague Road - westside -

No Stopping - from the south
side of the Northern State
Parkway Overpass southfora
distance of 68 feet,

30. South Oyster Bay Road -

east side - No Stoppin -

Starting-at a point 108 feet
north of the north curb line
Woodbur Road north for a

sanes of 180 feet,
tion 9H shall be amended by

adding subdivision 6 to read as
follows: TWO HOUR PARKING
8AM to 7 PM EXCEPT SATUR-

DAYS SUNDAYS AND HOLI-
DAYS
6. West Cherry Street - north

side - Two Hour Parking 8
AM to 7 PM Except Samr-

‘Mgevncvaceecvorvesoneoccnc neem

POSILLIC
BARBER SHOP

“

160 BROADWAY

HiCKSVILLE, N.Y.

Street shall come to

stop.
Section 22 subdivision 1
be amended to read: NO

curb line of Woodbury R

po for a distance
‘eet,

A new Section 25 shall be
immediately following

24 to read as follows: NO.
eg 8

_

AM - 4 PM EX

SUNDAYS.

i preac Place - east
No g 8 AM to

ile Ceeev Sunda:

Free Parking ia Rear

Open 5AM to 7 PM

Fiidays 8 AM to 8 PMY

=
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Teeueanceseeiveiecaevenenneneanco
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‘a S Ignat
“The St. Ignatius Loyola Auxiliary

of Christian Mothers held its 11
meeting on Oct 23 in the school.
hall.

The’ princip Sister M. Venard.
Q.P. announced that the fourth and

pe grades were given SRA tests..

he purpose of the reading test is
to determine if the child could read

and, if not, to find where the wesk-
Sister informed the

-Mmothers that the IQ tescs the child’s
=mental abilities showing both the
~trong and weak points.

Mrs. Agnes Minihan, who is tak-

ei a leave from her duties. as

f clérk in the principal&# office,
as presented with a SacredHeart

Mpracel Mrs. Minihan gave un-

tintingly of her time and effort
or the past few years.

Mrs. Jean Mulholland announced
he names of the class mothers

‘for the school year. They are Alice
&quot;B Mary Beniamino, Fran

Lucille

|

McCormick,
ngela Giblin, Mary Rogan, Rose

\|:Morabito Martha Casassa, Helen
fuelling, Mrs. McCréady, Mrs.

Donahue, Kay Roemer, Laure
Brumby, May Eaton, Demetra D’-
Antuono, Margaret

|

Fabrizio;
Norma Layer, Louise Madden, Do-
lores Commings, Jacquie Jab-
onski, Dorothy Dammer, Dolores
Portuese, Dorothy Lehmann,

oretta Rosicki, Virgipia Curd,
ose Wenck, Muriel Prok@p, Helen
eygand Jeanné-Cronin, Char-

otte Vatier, Mary McGrath Gl-

(@dys. Powers} Marguerite Bend-
igish, Helen Klevanosky, Ann Biv-

na, Veronica Evernham, Regina
ahill, Mrs. Connelly, Adelaide

ynch, Elizabeth Smith, AnneCow-
_Je Ellen Sholl, Kathryn Crim-

ins’ Theresa Neder, MarionMc-
regor, Rosemary Scheidel, Helen

“Miller, Mary Tursellino, Mrs.
aruso, Mrs. Hachadoorian, Ceil

arkin, Catherine Reimels, May
ode

-

Viola-Roby Angela Antonuc-
li and’ Aan Fortgang.

Melvin. Anderson, N. SN, Clinic.

jdministrator for ,St. Anthony’s
juidance.Clinic in Williston Park,

as the gyest speaker. The clinic
a mental health facility spon-

red ‘jointly by Catholic Charities,
Mlocese of Rockville Centre, ant
ie Ment&a Health Board of Nassau

ounty. It is non-sectarian inser-

SJc and is available to residents,
jults and‘children over six years
agé, of Nassau County. Ander-

{pn made known s vividly the tr-
jic facts about the mentally ill
id described it as the greatest
foblem of our time. The Public
ust learn to look upon mental
borders as an illness or sick-
8S and the mentally ill cancome
tk if given the chance we would

Creat)
PSE 7

North of Exit 32

John Gavin

Herald
COVE, GLEN COVE

Thur., Nov. 9

The Pit and the Pendulum, 2:05,
« 4:05, 5:55, 7:50, 9:45.

Fri, Nov. 10
The Pit and the Pendulum, 1:55,
3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30, 11:25

Sat., Nov. 1] - Kiddie Show
- five

. Cartoons’ 10:30
The Main Kiddie Picture, 11:20
The Pit and the Pendulum, 1:55,
3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30, 11:25

Sun. - Tues., Nov. 12-14 - The
- Mask, 2:10, 4:05, 6:00, 7:50,

9:50.
Wed. - Thurs., Nov. 15-16 - The

Devil at 4 o&#39;c 1:50, 4:15,
6:45, 9:15

SHORE, HUNTINGTON

Thur, - Fri., Nov. 9-10 - Back
Street, 2:35, 5:55, 9:20
Sergeant was a Lady, 1:20, 4:40,
8:05

‘Sat, Nov. 11

Back Street, 1:05, 4:10, 7:20,
10:25.

Sergeant was a Lad 2:55, 6:05
ae.

want for ourselves.
Anderson listed the CHi pro-

Cedure of a patient seeking selp.
The Psychiatric social worker
Questions the Prospective patient
to determine the. nature of the
Problem, to ascertain if the type
of treatment: offered by the clinic
will be: helpful, and eligibility for

treatment at the clinic. The psy-
chiatrist questions the Patient re-

garding medical, family, social,
educational and psychiatric data.

He makes a preliminary diagnosis
and partially evaluates the need for
therapy. The clinical psychologist

adds to the diagnostic study and
evaluation of the patient and prob-

lem. Play therapy is a form of

treatmen for the young child. The
therapis is able to understand
the child’s problem because the

youngster is best able tocommuni-
cate his feelings and attitudes by

his behavior at play. Group ther-

apy is an effective method of treat-

ing several patients at one time.
Anderson’s address was follow-

ed by a questio and answer ses+

sion.

The Auxiliary will have its
Christmas social on 18.
Mother M. Adelaide, O.P., for-
mer principal at‘ St. Ignatius, has
graciously accepted the mothers’
invitation to be the honored guest

at this affair.

The next meeting will be held
Nov. 27. At this meeting, the

mothers will make a renewal of

Promises and vows as members

of the Archconfraternity of Christ+
ian Mothers. Rt. Rev. Msgr. James

W. Asip will spea on ‘The Treas-
ure of the Faith,’

Rey. Leo J. Goggin is the mod-

erator of the Auxiliary.

NOW
SHOWING

Kirk Douglas

&quot; WITHOU PITY&q

&qu &quot GREAT WAR&

Susan Hayward

&quot;B STREET

plu &quo Sergeant was a Lady&

Audrey Hepburn George Peppard

‘BREAKFAST at TIFFANY&#39;
_plu ‘‘SPRINGTIME IN SCANDINAVIA&quo

and Academy Award Carton &#39;*MUNR
Weekdays
Eriturday

gat 2:15 4:40 7:08:9:35
2:1 2:35 5:00 7:2:

.

12: 2:50 5:15 7:40 102

Roc Hudson’ = Gina Lollobridgida

&quot;C SEPTEMBER

plus &quot; FROM HELL&

Thursda November 9, 1961 - MID ISLAND HERA ~ Page 9

9:35. Springtime in Scandinavia Great War 9:05.‘Movi
‘

Tim Ta b

- Sun, - Tues,, Nov, 12-
Back Street, 2:35, 55, %20
Sergeant was a Lady, 1:20, 4:40,
8:05

HICKSVILLE THEATRE

Thurs,-Sat., Nov, 8-11 - Grey-
friars Bobby 3:35, 6:40, 9:50; The

Man In The Moon 2:05, 5:10, 8:20,
Sun.-Tues., Nov. 12-14 + The

Young Doctors. 3:25, 6:25, 9:30.
The Secret of Deep Harbor 2:15,
5:15, 8:20.

HUNTINGTON THEATRE
Thurs., Nov. 9 -- Breakfast at

Tiffany’s 12:00, 2:20, 4:45, 7:10
9:35. Springtime in Scandinav
2:00 4:20, 6:45, 9:15

Fri., Nov, 10 --Breakfast at Tif-
fany’s 12:15, 2:35, 5:00, 7:25, 9:55.
Springtime in Scandinavia 2:15,
4:40 7:05, 9:35.

Sat., Nov. 11 - Breakfast at Tif-
fany’s 12:50, 2:50, 5:15, 7:40, 10:10
Springtime in Scandinav 2:00,

4:20, 6:45, 9:15.
Sun.-Tues., Nov. 12-14 - Break-

fast at Tiffany’s 12:00, 2:20, 7:10,

Civil Defen On

Halloween Patr
Once again Hicksville Civil De-

fense was active on Hallowe&#39;e
night patrol, utilizing both Mobile

Communications and Auxiliary
Police in_ patrolling ‘the entire
Hicksville area from 7:00 p.m. to

11:39 p.m. They are pleased to

announce ‘that it was a ‘‘very
quiet and;orderly evening.&q

Burns Ave Ope House
The Burns Ave., PT- A meetinof Nov. 15, will feature an ‘‘Open

‘House’’ for Parents of fourth
through sixth graders.

The purpose of this meeting is
for the parents to get an over-

all view of the child’s day at school.
It ‘will include what he is taught
and how his school day is arranged.

OPEN: SCHOOL NIGHT

The Fork Lane P.T.A, of Hicks-
ville will present its Open School-

Night for graders Kindergarten,
first and second on Monday, Nov.

13 at» 8:15 p.m. Everyone’s
welcome.

“

Mua
CHepat 9.0122

Set. & Sun Cont Yrom 2 PM

Mats. Daily a. 2 Ever trom 7 PM

Last Times Tues. — Nov. 14

oes MSc ene oan
RET ca so et

ECs re a

— together wit —

“POSSE FROM HELL’’

— starrin —

Audie Murph John Saxon

Frank’s Alibi
Restaurant

Catering to Weddings and Parties

50 Old Country Road
Hicksville, Long Island

Telephone WElls. 11-6872

PRUDENTI THEATRE
|

2:00, 4:20, 645, 9:15.

110-DRIVE IN THEATRE’
Sun., Nov. 12 - Francis of As-.

sisi 7:10, 10:3 Preckles 9:15.

Mon.-Tues., Nov. 13-14 - Fran-
Thurs.-Sat., Nov. 9-11 - Town cig of Assisi

Without Pity 7:05, 11:00, The 7:35. 1045,

COld
:

?
What better, more ch
way to warm up th

treating yourself to your favorite BRAN a
WHISKEY in your favorite hot drink!

We have all your favorite brands!

| 4 ease et oe
WEST MARIE $T.

Don’t Miss A Singl Issu
,

SUBSCRIPTION ORDE BLANK
Kindl enter my subscription to

© MID ISLAND HERALD
©) PLAINVIEW HERALD

Check one or both.
Enclosed is $3 for one year, via mail.

(both papers $5

NAME .......
020 steccene Hee scum

Address. ......22scecs
eee dseeencee

Village. ..:.....s0escc eeepc eels

Mail fo Box 95, Hicksville, N.Y.

7 oe ae)

CETL MY WELLcays.

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT- THE MOST
SHOCKED ABOUT PICTURE OF OUR YEARS!

LA DOLCE VITA
AN ASTOR RELEASE —

SYOSSE wists
$1.35; Merz $1.£9, zn St ‘Rep ye geeat 8:30 Mon.- Sun at 8; Orch. $2.20, Mez?. $2. Blobs inci.

—!ALL SEATS RESERVED

fat at 2:30) We & Sat., Orc

Wonderful Food
Serving irre ies. Dinner & Seber Daily&lt;

- ALI MAN
Catering to Weddings and Parties

1040 OLD COUNTRY RD. *

PLAINVIEW, L. L.

Open 7 Days Wee
-

Ample do eerk

WE 83-1344
Morton Village Shopping Cente.

nC

— together with —

“MAN IN THE MOON”’
.

starring —Kenn Mo Shisley Ann Fie!d

HICKSVILL

Wed. thru Sat. — Nov. 811

“GRE BO
tarring

Donald cri K Walsh
ther wi— toge&

“MAN IN i. MOON&quo

Shi Ann Fi
Sun. thre Tues. — Nov. 12.1
Frederic March Ben-Gazrara

Dick Clark
—

Ina Balin

“THE YOUN DOCTORS’
— together with — -

SECRET OF DEEP HARBOR
Ron Foster Merry Anders

star

Ken Mo
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MILTON FRANKEL (a the piano) auditioned a cast of 40 pare and
teachers in the Fork Lane School in Hicksville to begin rehearsals for

his second, “Off Broadway”, smash-hit talent show. Others shown

are: Phyllis Frankel, Joseph Ferrandino, Carol Ferrandino, Dell
Rittenhouse and

The show, ‘The Fabulous Forties&quot
Chaplain J. C. Rittenhouse, U.S.N.

or “Those Wonderful Years&#3
will be presented under the auspices of the Fork Lane P,T.A. on

Saturday,
soon.

.
Jan 27, in the Fork Lane Gym. Tickets will be available

St Ignatiu Romp to 35-6 Win
Under the lights on St. Raphael’s

field the Sc. Ignatius Yellow Jack-
ets met whar was to have becn
ome .af their strongest foes

of sigmals and was penalized five
yards.

On first down with five to go
at midfield, Augue Reinhard, St,
Ignatius

=

wuarterback, sent Joe
Hecker between guard and tackle

and with good blocking went fifty
yards far the scare.

-after touchdown was converted.
Sdill:in the first quarter Se. Ig-
matius recovered a St. Raphael
fumble and with a varied amack

again went on the march with Stevie
Hmegen skirting left end for his
first touchdown of the game. Shart-,

ly befare the half Hemgen again
scared with St. Ignatius leading

at halftime 21 to 0,
~ At the start of the second half

St. Raphaels was finding it tough
going both on the ground as well

as in the air and ina short time.

Stéve Hemgen scored two more

touchdowns and with the extra

Points converted St. Ignatius lead
35 to 0. At this point Coach John

Caldwell and his assistants pulled*
the first stringers andused the en-

tire bench far the rest cf the game
Sr. Raphael’s made its only

concerted drive late in the fourth

Period scarring its only touchdown
and failing on the conversion. Out-

standing,on St. Ignatius on offense

were, Reinhard Hecker, Frawley,
Ken Payne, Tim Shanley an Stevie

Giethschier. On defense, Georgie
Thomas was terrific often catch-—

ing the St. Raphel quaterback be-

fare he could hand off, Andry
Persowski, Alfred McGunnigle,

Jack Breschard, Montana and many
others played a strong game for

St. Ignatius.
ST. AIDEN’S of Williston met

St. Joseph&# of Garden City in an-
|

other terrific battle in the Rock-
ville Centre Diocesan Catholic Gr-

ammar School league with St.
Aiden’s coming out on top by a

score of 1 to 7, Both teams paly-
ed terrific’ on defenSe and their

offensive
within the two twenty yard lines,

This Week,

&#3 The

Postman!

needed the most.
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Thousands of dollars have just goné out to the
members of our 1961 Christmas Club. It’s especial-

ly welcome because it comes at a time when it’s

if you would like to have
al

all your year- en ex-

penses paid for in advance, then join our Christ-
mas Club for 1962. Do it this week.
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WE 1-0100

ONE STOP BANKI
Amoth New Office will open soon at

1850 New York Avenue,

-, NAY.
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PLAINVIEW, L.I.,N.Y.
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thrusts were mostly -

South Huntington, L.I.

- Obituary -

|

JOHN W, FOLEY

HICKSVILLE--A Solemn Requi-
em Mass was offered at Holy
Family R.C.Church on Wednesday
morning. for John W. Foley of

210 Spindle La., here whd& died
Saturday Nov. 4 at Doctors Hos-
pital, Freeport at the age of 74.
Burial followed at St. Charles

Cemetery uritter the direction of
the Thomas F. Dalton Funeral
Home.

.Mr. Foley is. survived by his

wife, Rose; two sons, John G. and
Charles A.; three brothers, Rt.

Rev. Msgr. George Foley, Rev.
Raymond Foley and Urban Foley;
three sisters, Loretta Butler,
Veronica Love and Kathleen Foley *

and five grandchildren. b

LEGAL NOTICE

~ PUBLIC NOTICE
~

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a Public Hedring will be held by
the Town Board of the Town of
Oyster Bay on Tuesd November
21, 1961, at 10 o&#39;cl A.M, (pre-
vailing time) in the Hearing Room,
Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New York,

at Which hearing citizens and

Parties interested will have an

opportunity to be heard upon the

, question of Amendments to tlie
Hicksville Parking-Ordinance for

the hamlet of Hicksville, in the
folfowing respect, Le.:

Section 9A shall be amendéd by
adding subdivision 23 to read
as follows: TWO HOUR PARK-
ING
23, Andrews Road - Two Hour

Parking - north side - start-
_

ing at a point 400 feet east
of the east curb line of Betl-
page Road, east for a dis-
tance of 1500 feet.

Section 9C_shall‘be amended by”
adding subdivisions 28, 29 and30
to read as follows: NO
STOPP)

28. Cantiague Road - east side-
No Stopping - from the south
side of the Northen Smte
Parkway Overpass, south for

a distance of 250 feet.
29, Canriague Road - westside -

No Stopping - from the South
side of the Northern State
Parkway Overpass, southfora
distance of 68 feet

30. South Oyster Bay Road
-

east side - N Stopping -

«.

Starting at a point 108 feer
north of the north curb line
Woodbury Road north for a

distance of 180-feet.
Section 9H shall be amended by
adding subdivision 6 to read as

follows; TWO HOUR PARKING
8A to 7 PM EXCEPTSATUR-

DAYS, SUNDAYS _AND_HOLI-
DAYSW Cherry Streer - north

&quot;

side
- Two, Hour Parking 8

AM to 7 PM Except Satur-

UN

BARBER SHOP

160 BROADWAY

HiCKSVILLE, N. Ye

Free Parking in Rea

Qpen 6 AM to 7 PM

s Fridays 5 AM to 8 PMY

CLOSED. WEDNESDAY

To MUN MTOM

GU

to the east.curb line
sion Avenue,

Section 11 shall be ai

.
adding subdivis 26 ‘tofollo

NO

PARKING”
26, Andrews Road - south

No Parking - from
curbline of Bethpage

re for a distance
|

pac 11B shall be a

a subdivision 3
33 to read as follow:

TOPPH HERE TO

NER
&#3 Willet Avenue - north

s

No Stopping Here To
Sta) at the east c

ot itiohpage Road, ea:

273 274, 275 and 276 to
‘as follows: ARTERIA|
271, West Cherry Street

terial Spo - traffic a

ing north and south on

Avenue shall come to
stop,

272.*Mera Place -

‘Stop - traffic appro

:

north and south on Ea:

Avenue shall come to

stop.
273. Garden Street -

Sto - traffic  approai
north and south on E

Avenue’ shall come w

stop,
274, Berkshire Road -

Stop - waffic app:
sout on Haverford Road,
come to a full spop.

275, Wes Avenue -

Sto ~ traffic approac!
and west on Malone
shall .come -to a full

276, Ronald Avenue -!

Sto - traffic appro
north and south on Mi
Sureet shall come to

“_

stop.
Section 22 subdivision

b amende to read: E
t POLI R _ {

1. South Oyster Bay
No Parking PoliceCarsO
west Side - starting ata

292 feet south of the
curb line of- ‘Woodbu Ri
south for a distance
feet

;

A new Section

25

shall be

immediately following -

24 to read as follow NOST
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Supervisor,
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Broadway and Old Country Road
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y, Nassau County, New
suant to Town Law,

Government Lhw of

its to said laws, to make

to the Supreme Court
ite of New York, at Spec-

of the Court for con-.

es before Mr. Jus-

y, OF as sooh thereafter
can be heard, for an.

condemn the fee titles
,

e Court without a jury;.
Parcels of property are

in the petition and are

o a certain map en-.
of Real Property to

for a Recharge Basin
t

Hicksville, N.Y,&q dated

.
Said map having bee

by order of tiie Town
the Town of Oyster Bay,

b the Town Board of the

ard filed in the office. of
—

ight to b acquired in this

NE

Upon the entry of the
the effice of the. County. -

Nassau County, grantin
ation to condemn,

7

ter Bay, New York ~

ctober 31, 1961 4

ILIO E BRAUNE,- ESQ
Town Attorney for the *

‘OWN OF OYSTER BAY

FICE’ P.O, ADDRES
-

Town Hall:
¢

Oyster Bay, New. York
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& the guest speaker.

d S Ignati
The St. Ignatius Loyola Auxiliary
Christian Mothers held its 11 -

eeting on. Oct. 23 in the school
IL.The principal, Sister M. Venard.
P, announced that the fourth and

ixth grades were givenSRA tests.

The purpose of the reading test is

k determine if the childcould read
gnd, if not, to find where the wesk-

jess is. ~ Sister informed. the
others that the IQ tests the child’s
ental abilities showing both the

tron and weak points.
Mrs. Agnes Minihan, who is tak-

b a leave from her -duties as

clerk in the principal&#3 office,Ma Presented with a Sacred Heart
-

wacelet. Mrs. Minihan gave un-

tintingly of her time and effort
y the past few years.

Mrs. Jean Mulholland announced
je ‘names of the class mothers

jr the: school year, They are Alice

paudr Mary Beniamino, Fran

saboper, Lucille

|

McCormick,
tehge Giblin, Mary: Rogan, Rose

jJorabito, Martha Casassa, Helen
‘|

pguel Mrs. McCready, Mrs.
Ol nahue, Kay Roemer, ..

Laure

rumby, May Eaton, Demetra D’-

4ntuono, Margaret Fabrizio,

Yorma, Layer, Louise Madden, Do-

res’: Commings, Jacquie Jab-
riski, Dorothy. Dammer,: Dolores

Dorothy Lehmann,,
etta Rosicki; Virginia Curd,”

se&quot;W Murtel Prokop, Helen

jeygandt,

,

Jeanne Cronin, Char-

pitt Vatier, Mgry McGrath Gl-
Powers, Marguerite Bend-

felen Klevanosky, Ann Biv-
Veronica Evernham, Regina

Il, Mrs. Connelly, Adelaide
4nch, Elizabeth Smith, Anne Cow-t

»
Ellen Sholl, Kathryn Cring-

“J fins) Theres Neder, Marion Mc-

oeo Rosemar Scheidel, Helen“
filler,

, Mary Tursellino, Mrs,
Mrs. Hachadoorian, :Ceil

kin, Cathetine Reimels, May
|Bhide Viola Roby Angela Antonuc

atid Ann Fortgang.
Melvin Anderson, N.S.N., Clinic”
gministrator for St. Anthony&#

ig lidance ‘Clinic in Williston Park,
The clinic

a mental health facility spon-
sed jointly by Catholic Charities,

pces of Rockville Centre, and
“Mental Health Board of Nassau

nty. It is non-sectarian inser-

e. and is available to ‘residerits,
Its and children over six years

age, of Nassau County. Ander-
made known so vividly the tr-

¢

facts .dbout, the mentally ‘ill

‘describe it as the greatest
ipeObl of our time. The public
ineist learn-to logk upon mental

Jorders as-an illness or.sick-
Ss and the-mentally ill cancome.

k ,if, given the‘chance we would

“ Ggris

i ot tS oi, We ees aod

COVE, GLEN COVE
‘Thur,, Nov. 9

Th Pit an th Pendulum, 2:0
4:05, 5:55, 7:50, 9:45.

Fri, Nov. 10
The Pit and the Pendul 1:55,

3:50, 5:40 7:30, 9:30, 11: 2
Sat., Nov. 11 - Kiddie Show - five

cartoons 10:30
The Main Kiddie Picture, 11:20
The Pit and the’ Pendulum, 1:55,
3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30, 11:25

Sun. - Tues., Nov. 12-14 - The

Mask, 2: 1 4:05, 6:00, 7:50,

9:50
* Thurs Nov. 15-

- The
Dev at ‘4 o’clock, 1:50, 4:15,
6:45, 9:15 -

SHORE, HUNTINGTON

Thur.:- Fri., Nov. 9-10 - Back
Street, 2: 3 5:55, 9:20

Sergeant was a Lady, 1:20, 4:40,
8:05

Sat., Nov. 11

Back Street, 1:05, 4:10, 7:20,
10:25

Sergeant was a

a

Lad 2:55, 6:05
9315-

want for ourselves.
Anderson listed the clinic pro-

cedure of a patient seeking selp.
The psychiatric social worker

questions the prospective patient
to determine ‘the nature of the

problem, to ascertain if the
of treatment offered by the clinic
wiil be helpful, and eligibility for

treatment at the clinic: The psy-
chiatrist questions the patient re-

garding medical, family. social,
educational and psychiatric data,

He makes a preliminary diagnosi
and partially evaluates the need for

therapy. The clinical psychologist
adds to the diagnostic study and

evaluation of the patient and prob-
lem. Play therapy is a form of

treatment for the young child. The

therapist is able to understand
the child’s problem because the

youngster is bestable tocommuni-
cate his feelings and attitudes by

his behavior at play. Group ther-

apy is an effective method of treat-

_

ing several patients at one time.
- Anderson&#39;s address was follow-

ed by a question and answer ses-

sion.

The Auxiliary will have its
Christmas’ social on Dec.’ 18.
Mother M. Adelaide, O.P., for-

mer principal at St. Ignatius, has

graciously accepted the mothers’

invitation to be the honored guest
at this affair.

The ‘next meeting will be held -

Noy. 27. At this meeting, the
‘mothers will make a renewal of

promises and vows as members
of the Arche onfraternity of Christ-
ian Mothers. Rt. Rev. Mser. Jame
W. Asip will ‘spea on “The Treas-

ure of‘the Faith.”
Rev. Leo }. Goggi is the mod-

erator of the Auxiliar

Kirk Douglas

&quot;T WITHOUT PITY&

plu

John Gavin

&quot; GRE WAR&q

Susan Hayward

&quot;B STREET

plu &quo Sergeant was a, Lady&

Audrey Hepburn George Peppard

‘BREAKFAST at TIFFANY&#39;S
plus “SPRINGTIME IN SCANDINAVIA”

and Academ Award. Corton “*

#00 2:1 0 MUN35
0

Gin Lollobridgida

&quot SEPTEM
plu &quot FROM HELL&q

M vie

Thursda November 9, 1961 - MID ISLAND HERALD = Page 9

2.. Ta bl

Sun, ~- Tues., Nov. 12-14
Back Street, 2:35, 5:55, %20
Sergeant was a Lady, 1: 2 4:40,
8:0

HICKSVILLE THEAT
‘Thurs.-Sat., Nov. 8-11 - Grey-

friars by 3°35, 6:40, 9:50; The
Nan ff T Moon 2:05, 5:10, 8:20,

-Tues., Nov. 12-14 - The

Young -Doctors 3:25, 6:25, 9:30.
The Secret of .Deep Harbor 2:15,
5:15,. 8:20.

HUNTINGTON THEATRE

Thurs., Nov. 9 -- Breakfast at

Tiffany’s 12:00, 2:20, 4:45, 7:10,
.%35. Springtime in Scandinavia
2:00, 4:20, 6:45, 9:15

Fri., Nov. 10 --Breakfast at Tif-

fany’s 12:15, 2:35, 5:00, 7:25, 9:55.
Springtime’ in Scandinav 2215

4:40 7:05, 9:35.
Sat., Nov. 11.- Breakfast at Tif-

fany’s 12:50, 2:50, 5:15, 7:40, 10:10

Springtime in Scandinavia 2:00,
4:20, 6:45, 9:15.

Sun.-Tues., Nov. 12-14 - Break-
fast at Tiffany’s 12:00, 2:20, 7:10,

Civil Defense On

Halloween Patrol
Once again Hicksville Civil De-

fense was active on Hallowe&#39;e
night patrol, utilizing both Mobile

Communications and Auxiliary
Police in patrolling the entire

Hicksville area from 7:00 p.m. to

11:30 p.m. They are pleased to

announce that it was a ‘‘very
quiet and orderly évening.”’

Burns Ave Ope House
The Burns Ave., PT—A meeting

of Nov. 15, will feature an ‘‘Open
House’’ for parents, of fourth

through sixth graders.
Z

The purpose of this meeting is
for the parents to get an over-

all view of the child’s day at school.
It will include what he is taught
and how his school day is arranged.

OPEN SCHOOL NIGHT

Fork Lane P.T.A. of Hicks-
ville’ will present its Open School
Night for graders Kindergarten,
first and second on Monday, Nov.

13 at 8:15 p.m. Everyone&#
welcome, : :

Catering to Weddings a:

50 Old Country R

Se SCA CE Coeds
Sand De

Walt Slez

— togethér wit =

“POSSE FROM HELL
— starring —

Audie Murphy John Saxon

Scandinavia Great War 9-05.9:35. Springtime in
2:00, 4:20, 6245, 9:15. Sun., Nov. 12 - Pramcis of As—

sisi

a

on 10:3 Preckies 9-15.110-DRIVE IN THEATRE
Mon.-Tues., Nov, 13-14 — Fran—

Thurs.-Sat,, Nov. 9-11 - Town cis of Assisi 9:00. Freckles
Without Piry 7:05, 11:00. The. 715. 10645.

Don’t Miss A Singl Issue!
SUBSCRIPTI ORDER ‘BLA

Kindl enter my subscriptio to

© MID ISLAND HERALD
©) PLAINVIEW HERALD

Check one or both.
Enclosed is $3 for one year, via mail.

(both papers $5)

NAME ....

Address.....

COVA se, ine
way to war

up than by
treating yourself to your favorite BRANDY or

WHISKEY in your favorite hot drink!

We have all your favorite brands!

WALTE LIQUO S O
ey AIT aR

Wonderful Food
Serving Luncheon Dinner & Supper Daily

Hicksville, Long Island

WEST MARIE =

-,

_

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT- THE MOST

\¢ SHOCKED ABOUT PICTURE OF OUR YEARS!

LA DOLCE VIT
AN ASTOR RELEASE

&a

SYOSS & WA 1-5810-50
ats. at 2:30; Wed. Sat. Orch. $1.35; Mer: $1.89, Sur. & stol., Orci, $2.20. Merz. $2.80, $2.5

30 Mon.- Su Orch. $2.20. Mezr $2.8 $3.50, Price inc tax; Mall Orders Filled.

ALL SEATS RESERVED

oo]
JERICH TU

Open 7 Days Weekly
Ample Free Parking

ALIBI MANO
Catering to Weddin an Parties

1040 OLD COUNTRY RD.

PLAINVIEW, L. L
WE 81344

Morton Village Shopping Centes

PErahing S-7552

_Con arly tra 2 Pm,

wt Nov. 11!
Disney“GREYF SOBBY”’

— starring
Donald Crisp &q Walsh

— together with —

“MAN IN THE MOON”
starting —

Kenn M Shirley Ann Fi

Wed thru Tues. — Nov. 814

Sun. thr To — New, 12-
Frederic March Ben Gazzara

Dick Clark Ina Balin

“THE YO Doctors’
— together with —

SECRET OF DEEP HARBOR
Ron Foster Metry Anders

— together wit —

“MAN IN THE MOON”’
— —

Kenneth More

=

Shistey Ann Fie!d
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“ small, Call after 5 pm, WE S-

SERVICES OFFERED’ SERVICES OFFERED~ [_..CHE CARE”

— Slabs & Walks

of

From #

$ act Fu eatimal
—

WE ARE

/

AS NEAR

As Your Phone

WE 5-1122

- inet Maker, Closets - Shelves -;
Alterations, No job two big or

9035. R. Brown.

waar, mero | HICKSVIL ~

Gearne riz |  CESSPHicksville. WElis 1-1460.

TAPING - SPACKLIN N JO
too. big or small. Call’ after 5 SERVI .Pt m. L. Belenke. WE 1-0688. er

a |
~~

CARPETS, RUGS, FURNITURE
4

l V
2

cle ie iared PYO™
Cesspools acuu

Gic
*

‘Mest Modern & Most Efficient7200 Mayflower R Cleaning a
Most Odorleas Method

| 8
WANT AN AFGHAN? -

ALL TYPESO CEMENT WORK:

Language (incl. Lotin)

Remedial Readin

HIG SCHOOL DIPLOMA

(equivalency- method)
Fol further information call

Educational Skills Center
,

67 No. B&#39;w Hicksville”
WE 5 - 7420 ;

“TUTORIN - all elementary sub-

jects - “in your home. Reasonablé
rates. WEIs 5-0231. a

MATURE ‘WOMEN; OWN
CROWN ELECTRI Co.

. MEStCH transportation, and references. oo B zs
:Licensed Electricians Excel

Excel
Baby Siting Service WElls others: while. raising your o

100 Amp Services, Attic Fan Heed NCo 1-2320.
7 child who needs you,’ shoDrye Ran Outlets Bathro SECRETARIES Monthly boar of $80-$103_

oe s com LILCO ee Delo
Unusval and glomorous, allowance. Jewish couple |

a) WElls 5 - 4603 Opportunities await you at:
“|

Jewish Child Core;345 Modi
a iaEs Ke to Secce LEGAL ’NCTICE

PAINTING C&a Painting
_Bat - Exterfo CORP. - ee

_Ressone rat INTERI & EXTE
Edw. Hammond Freg Estimat

|...

|

- We 524402 CH 9-193 “Vo Key to Success Po PAGLE. BARB E

re
T x of cael Servic

AS KUN
=

Q Centre jempstoc peter

SOFA BOTTOMS ‘RE- {CHAIR BOTTOMS ré-webbed in/
2644-5- ARET: M. KUNZ (known |

at home $8.’ Chair $4. Call OV 1-,,YO hom ‘lik new $5. Sofas O Se 100 12:30
*

as Sister
3

&quot;56 $10. AU work’ para Pl
—— Imelda, O,P.), GEORGEcme |HOME SERVICE call IV 6-&quot;35 TUTORING KUNZ, G.

CENERAL CONTRACTORS
7 .

‘M. _KUNZ, LAWRENCE ¢
|

“SRE, FOR YOURS Community Concrete, D ISLAN KUNZ, CATHERINE

_.

“Phone WEls 1-6264 -

.

u KOW THOMAS G.
eDormen « Alterati$os Wire Mesh Reinforced Tu TO GATHE M. T

SAltics Completed Driveways *e Individ and group instrection ~ J. KU A
on

.

.

§ Mathematics
|. KUNZ, FRANCIS

J & E Maintenance Co. Patios Science
*

g
RITA J. STUMPF,

es eac of you are

cited tosshow. causé “before!
Surrogate ‘of fh Coun of

N

at the Court af

__ARTICLE FOR SALE

Expert needlework, -Choice
colors, Modest price. Order”
early for holiday gifts, brides,

°

|

ibvalids, ‘comforting for that
“little nape g

.

.

MA 6 - 033T
done. Driveways, patios, side-’

walks. Wire mesh re-enforcement
used. Very reasonable. WE Be
0092,

Leévittown-Hick=-wlle Mimeo
Forme, Rontaacts, Beeu Mists

Resumes, AAdines —

Quality &a efficie
S2 Fordham Ave.

Hicksvill N.Y.

zs GEORGE&#3
LAWN MOWER SERVICE

HAN AND POWER MOWERS

SHARPENED AND REPAIREB
Sows Shoroened

Fast Dependable Service
All Work Gooranteed

Phone: WE- 5-3 188

W 8-2700

*

Gutters and. Leaders.”
Now inch gutters, 25 ft.

lengths. Heavy 99vge

4 =

in the fapendon of tat day, wi

an Ordér should not*be made

orizing and directing Andrew
|

Kunz and Marion Ritter. as
A

ministrators of fhe estat of
Ale Kunz, Deteased. to sell

th

Feal property of the said dec

i

ELEGTRIG DRILL SET, LIKE

pew. Hardly \used. Was $30.00,

»Will sell $15.00 PY 6;1831.
“QuG Import never pse 8x10

“4, Aiso 9.x F 10 x 15. Tank

72Cuum Cleaner. §u,1-5624
.

CRIB, ‘excellent condition. . Was:
ive? Waterproof mattress

include $15. OV 1-2820~) _:*].

‘describe in the’ petiti@n for pur
poses of distfbution and wh

c

Administrators’ ‘accounts &

.
not be jutliciall settled and

*

attorneys&q fees of the attorneys ¢
the aforesaid Administfator
fixed.

a? ae
/

* BE
y

WHEREOF, We hav
caused the seal ae
Surrogate’s
out said Count gf“159 Wood Rd. Hicksville “||

aluminum, Up to 150 ft.

installed $99

Roofin Alfuminom
= Siding-PRepairs ‘

EXPER PAPERHANGI No

job too big. or too small. All
work guaranteed. OV 1-57 a

HA 3-4974
COOPER.‘CONTRA Co.

ff

2- vo O
natin: pons

re Huntin Sta., N.Y.

GAS RANGE, 30 INCH, 2 YEAR
old clock,-timer, lights convert-

537176.
ibel griddle. 23 inch oven. WE

|&

sau ‘to bebereun
fixed.

MUSICA INSTRUCTIONS
peeling

= ACCORDIA guitar.’
Private lessons in

H. Roseman, (P 1-8034.

clarinet.

home.

gate of our said Count

of Nassa ‘at the
” rogate’s Oftice, at

n

gola, inthe said County
the 3reday of No
one thousand nine

Weoter Proofing

Ceme and Brick Work
GENERAL REPAI

+{! WINDOW CLEANING, floor waxing
*

J and carpet clegning. CH 9 5122.

IANO LESSONS privately taught
in your home. Beginners or play-
ers, Classical and popular, Pro-
gressive method. ED 46484,

FURNISHED ROOMS

-] as nequi

dred and sixty one. }

Michael. F. Rich)
Glerk Of The Surrogate’s C

This ciration

ti ago upon yi
.

You are n
obliged. to\ appear in person. ‘)

you fail to appear it wil -be a
FURNISHED ROOM. Conveniently

- FREE ESTIMATES

WEils 1:1808 |K&quot;BA SITTER -

2

=

BABY-SITTER, CLARA KEL-

Redol A Bowse |i!&q ¥2 5-1
.

Caterer has ~MID-
+

Severa Halls BABY SITT
~

.

For Rent
SERVICE

. Fro 50 to 250 -

MATURE COMPETENTMOTHE
7 - Yall 24 Hr. Servic WElls 1-2677

“CA FOR SALE.
1953-PACKARD convertible R&am

Needs work and new top. Best
Offer over $75. WA 1-7680, Ext.

19, days.

W 1-2086
WALLA Fe “GRA Painti
and decorating. Free estimate.
WE 5 - 134

lecated. 33 Notre Dame Ave.
Hicksville, WE 1-1123.4

°

su that you consent to the pro
»

unless you file! writtverifi objectiafis thereto. Yo
have a right to have an acornHICKSVILLE-TWO FURNISHED

roonis, Bathroom. GentlemeOv 1 8640, -

at-law appear for you.
+ D319x11/30(4t)

LIQUOR LICENSE, NOTICE
\

2

PLAINVIEW-Large sing room,
bath, private house. Near shopfii
and o tation. WE 8 - 7170.

.

%

+

-
~

FURNISHED ROOM in heart of
Hicksville. Gentlemen only. Re
ferences..WE t- 7676.

-

|  STEALE BROS.
pac ne Concrete OFFICE FO REN -

NOTECE IS HEREBY GIVEN
License No. 6RL663t has been is—

sued .to- the undersigned to

liquor, wine, cider and beer at r
tail, under. the Alcoholic Beverag

Hicksville, N.Y. for on-pre!
consumption. a

~

:

Rudolph A. Bouse)

‘

Syoss NUY.
Attention homeowner Sm truck deliveri

WA J-61 Or W 131 *

‘a v

FRONT, BUSINESS \ OFFICE.
G location, Old Country Rd,

Hicksville. $100. per month. ‘Q

 DSLGxLI
&quot IT FIR IN

1-2139.
. oy ‘T HERAL

a ie by’cosh or paid
:

allie cror Is odded.— ~

ENTHOOD?
erjen to serve

‘your hom toa

eFate child!

ica car clothing
eligible Coll

City, MU 9-7900.

District-
from Page 11)

a
allowed History

.

for the J.V.’s was

Halfback Frank
an end run and ac- -,Ba Bilk Meyer the

did’ poricurara
;

record thus far is
and DivisionAye

i.

Returnit, if you will,
residents might

njoy the sound ofa
, -_

tha was once a part

in your “rank :weré

/BACK WHE IT
: k

_BOOTERS
Comet booters came - +
last week in pulling.
“Ofte performed in

.,

*

Their backs were
~

they. had to come
‘of must-wins over:

Great NeckNorth..

gain a league tie and

;

to win the play-off,
W

department states

a shoemen ha their
d in both, sudden

ingos Outside Left, ‘

lworski scored both
m

the tie and Vinnie
~

up the play-off. ‘Jaworskis’ goals
on a pass from

| and the other ona ..

yds. out. Colettas’
‘on a wild scram-

“o the pipes a the

j Renn and his twink-,
lo I _champs...B if.
)Nocth Shor Champ-
“ve got 2 mare, hat :

H

off yet. One ys * *

&q the ‘neutral Port
.

lel o Tues Prior
|

.

ava1eh
Nort Shore Boodle Bede

the boys ‘are at

for the 2 big ones

rman did a terrific
: the’ Northmen in

&#39;& John Mirra, *
iS: gyer .with his :

tactics... any’,
is like. trying to

Kly Bridge toa city
score Tie Gam

*

Dy P-9 azo-e

x
~

nc; aot

*fe or
fur R

:

ur B
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present
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to you

ring 90
rou will,

§ might
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,

a part.
bability
be in-

ul even

joke has

@ won-

s’ teen-

Ip find
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des-

TY. .0.

tudents

so few

s from
r on-a

letras’
cram-

ndy the

a dir-
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By Joe Koemer

id tliere bee
a

field clock or

« system, a lot of this last
‘Cardiac nonsense, might

be
«

avoided. The time was~ ha
rum ing out fast, and there was a

ag lie stillness in the hosts’

.S¢Q& ¢; the stands as the Comets

‘O the ver last ume, drove deepe ‘Ram territory. At.this point

m scée was 14-13 favoring

ho ‘and the Hicksville ‘sec-

tpg jof the stands was a scene

tof lam as Chris Coletta and

{f#Sherburn combined to bring
ecovered Ram fumble fromthe

jield stripe to the Ram, 4 yd
|

jere is no denying the fac
th int final drive was going to

e the
. gam

-

winning touch-
The Comet rooting sec-

oi a backing up this theory,
a gound of thunderous ap-te that rolled over the EastA flow countryside, like the angry

|
of distant thunder. Jus SeC

Stopped. Jim Symanski’ injured,
(In on every play) Strassburger
saved touchdown by nailing Ram

runner on Comet 6° (Tremendou
burst of speed and there’s no one

can outrun this boy in the stretch.
Solid Comet wall .....

3 straight .

bucks, no gain. Geil scored on

end run, Half score 7-7. 2nd half;
30 yrd. pass ..

Damm to Strass-
.burger. Coletta went 30, 20 and
S in three straight carries. Sher-
burne went 10 yards through
tackle, for scare. Coletta failed in

try for point. Score 13-7. Long
Pass play, Geil to Klimkowski for
Ram Score. Benjamin point. Score
14-13, Triola and Damm to Coletta,

pass, 12 yds. Damm intercepted
pass, Sherburne went 15. Coletta

5. Sherburne 1S & 5, Coletta 15.
Sherburne 9. Comets rec.,fumble

Col. 6.. Sher. 8, Ist down, Col.
1S & Sher. 6. Ist down 4 to go.
Game over 14-13, One of the Ram
coachs’ rushed up to Coletta with

Thursday November 9,
his: hand outstretched... ‘‘Kid’, was

‘the overheard remark...‘‘For my
money, your’re still ONE of the

best backs on the Island.’*
METEOR A&# WIN... Last Friday

afternoon the Jr. High Meteors
kept their unbeaten skien going by
stopping Syosset 20-0. Steve
Schuster accounted for 2 of the

_

locals’ tallies; one on a well
blocked 70 yd. endrunand the other

ona 5 yd, dove over right tackle.
On the 70 yarder, Joe Sarno threw
the key block that put Schuster in
the clear. The 3rd touchdown of
the day came asa result of some

fine defensive work by Vinnie Ho-
osak and Bill Miltenbur g. A Syosset
fumble was recovered by the Met—

.eors and:Dennis Yatras eventually
scored ona yd. Quarterback keep.
Fullback Larry Wesolko and Steve
Schuster netted, the two extra

points, This puts the Meteor league
record at 5-0 with Plainview
scheduled for next Sat, away. Ac-

cording to coachs’ Warren Meyer
and Dick Hogan, th defensive

backfield did an outsfhnding job of

covering pass -reciVers...Listed

_the past 2 seasons, not

for mention were, George Sahaid-

achmy, John Molloy, Rich

Buonpane and Joe Sarno. On the

defensive line, Bill Hines, Wayne
Smith and Henry Sontag came in

for some high praise. All in all,
the locals have put on a memend-

ous show so far, This year, only
two touchdowns have been scored

against them in games and over

more

than enemy rouchdown, per game.

This is a rough Bone rattling
bunch and we predict some real

good boys will be making a good
showing with the Comets, in the

next few years,
METEOR B& 20, WISDOM LANE

MCT
aaa cl eee

CLUB 69

NESS h

13,..Coach Buddy Brion reporteda
win for his hard pressed B squard
who have lost a number“of heart-
breaking on pointers, this year.
George Lang accounted for 2 of ~

the tallies and also netted extra
point, Fullback Chuck Frazer ram-

med over the 3rd marker with
Danny .Baron getting the point.
The league record now stands °

at 1-4, with Mineola. scheduled
for next Sat. morning at 10 a.m. -

JAYVEES LOSE,,.Saturday was
a tough day all around for the
Comet gridmen, In the A.M,, the «
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Jayvees. deopped a tough pointer
(7-6) to the Clarkmeén and in the

(Continued on. Pace 10)

LIQUOR
4 KO) 8

69 Broadwa

L 914 Hicksville, N

Opposite L.I. National Bank

befare, 2000 heartsbanyi as a long de sate
‘¢ from Quarterback Bruce

cm to Ra Swrassburger, im
n zone ‘was ruled incom-

It was now. Ist down and

to go,far the Comets and the

w rooting section was ready to

mass Hari - Kari.

@gsvill -rooters, stood with
baw” breaths, waiting for th final

- drive, that would spell vic-
There was a snap bud-

Comets fell into of-

And then
nly. it wasall over The clock

{rut out and the anticipated
‘oar ‘had died in over 800

+

aroats, The shocked look of
Sbelief on ‘these 800 odd.

toek. on the appearence of a

&q jme sea. It was hard to be-

Hey that the. mood ofa crowd

‘e9ua change so quickly...Only a

this {strand of rope had separated
Bor cheering sections and once

“« {point visoury had been as-

1, the Clarke rooting section,
fut a roar of approval, that

entij jope the’

=

stadium... They -

,
Tat i they shouted and spilled
out); in tosthe firld-in a fit of wild

r

ey all but’ smothered,
ero of the day, a ISS Lb,n hc by: the name of Douglas

S .A thousand shoulders took’

carr ying him th full length
field, high above the crowd.

S “was the story of the Clarke,
(and their pt. victory over

ick@ville Comets. Only timeae twhether the locals have

ithe Section 1 baodle bag, by

om--the admiration and re-

‘of Over 2000 onlookers. The

ffehse, ganged up on Chris

2. bur ‘they still couldn’t stop

‘yom. chewing up the yardage.

pc ‘the -entire Comet squad
‘football, like there was.

morrow. Win, lose or draw,

2am wilfbe the subject of con- +

Vérg tion for years to come. Bill

She played an outstanding
| as aid Bruce.Damm and Ray

ur er.
proof, that this was a

a ra ffort..Let’s cehck the notes

dawn-as the game pro-
¢d...Coletta and) Sherburnem holes to set up Ist T.D.

“scored touchdown andp ioe Jim Clarke recover-

|

le (Exceptionally fine de-

a

jyer) Comet drive stalled on

. Rams, very strong line,

urger intercepted Ram on

wn, Drive went 40 yards,

Best
|

attraction
on L.f.

’

the Thunderbird!

the low Ford Golaxie price!

many items
. .

So here you have true luxury-car styling and distinction

.

.

look of action. And you can have the joy and jubilation of bossin the Thunderbird’s very oum 300-cubic-

inch V-8%—the most famous engine in the car world today!

But here’s the biggest news of all! Routine service is cut to a minimum
.NO MORE THAN TWICE A YEAR OR 6,000 MILES ON THE REST!

It all adds up to this: You can travel in swank
.

.

. agd put your savings in the bank
.

you come in to sce us today. (P.S. Ask about our new low Galaxie price!) Tope cost

SEE THE FEATURES OF THE FUTURE NOW—AT YOUR FORD DEALER&#39;S

HICKSVILLE FORD LEVITTOWN FORD PLAINVIEW FORD -

White Griffin Motors, Inc.

North Broadway at 16th St.

Hicksville - WE 1-646

‘Fine-
Thunder

SwO
an onlyour
For Dea

1962 Ford Galaxie /500— “

enduring new eleganc with new power to pic
We&# say it straight and clear: Thi new ‘6 Galaxie /500 is greater than any low-price car,

greater than any medium-price car, fully as great as any car made toda with the sole exception of

Granted, that’s a huge claim. But not whe you realize that the intent of the stylists and

engincers was to create a car that comes as close ‘a possibl to Thunderbird greatness without sacrificin

30,000 miles on

Levittown Motors, Inc.
210 Gardiners Ave.

Levittown - & S- ea

.

that lean, clean Thunderbird

You Can Buy An A-1 Used Car - Warrant in Writing - At Your Ford Dealers

‘62 Galaxie

Ford

Plainview Motors, Inc.
148 South Oyster Bay Rd.

by
F.O.AF.

Syosset - WA 1-5300.
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LEGAL NOTICE

- NOTICE OF S [A STRICT

NQ_1 THE

TOWNOF

QXSTER BAY,

NEW

__YORK

‘NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

.
Pursuant to a resolution of the
Boatd of Education of this School
District adopted on October 9,

1961, a Special District Meetin
of th qualified voters of said
School District will be held on

NOVEMBER 14, 1961, at 12:00
o’clock noon (E,S,T,) in the seven

Election Districts stated below,
for the purpose of voting upon the

following Proposition:-

(a) That the Board of Educa-
dion of Union Free School District
No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,
in the County of Nassau, New York,
is hereby authorized to:-

1 expend an amount not to ex-

ceed $35,000 for the construction
of an addition to the existing East

Stree Elementary School Build—
ing,\.in Hicksville, in said School
District, on a part of the site of

said existing Building, including
purchase of the original furnish-

ins, equipment, machinery and

apparatus required for the purpose
for which said addition is to be

used, in addition to the amount

_

of $305,900 heretofore authorized
therefor pursuant to subdivision

+ of parayraph (2) of the P roposi-
dion adopted at the Special Dis-

crict Meeting held on November 19,
1989, the estimated maximumcost

of said specific4tobject or purpose,
including said additional amount

and preliminary costs and costs

incidental thereto and the financing
thereof, being $340,000;

,

2. expend an amount not to ex-

ceed $180,000 for the construc-

-tion’ of an addition, as a new

building, to the existing Junior
High School Building, in Hicks-

e, in said School Dismrict, on

a part of the site of said exisding
Building, said addition_to be con-

structed, in part, with materials

formerly used in construction of

ieee additions toelementary
schools in-Said District and in-

idally located. on the respective
sites: thereof, including a grading
and improving of the sive and pur-
chase of the original furnishings,

- equipment, machinery and appara-
tus required for the purpose for
which. such addition is to be used,

in addition to the amount of

$168,000 heretofore authorized
-therefor pursuant to subdivision

5. of paragraph (a) of said Proposi-
don adopted at said Specia Dis-
trict Meeting held on November
1 1959, the estimated maximum

cost of said specific objectorpur-
Pose, ‘including said additional

amount and preliminary costs and

costs incidental thereto and the

financing thereof, being $348,000;
(by That the estimated total cost

of constructing said additions, in-

cluding said additional amounts and

Preliminary costs and costs in-

-Cidental thereto and the financing
thercof, is $688,000 and a tax in

the aggregate amount of not to

exceed $215,000. is hereby voted

therefor in addidon to the tax in

the aggregate amount of $473,000
heretofore voted for construction

of said additions pursuant to said

Proposition adopted at said Special
District Meeting held on Novem-

ber 19, 1959, said additional tax

to be levied and .ollected in in-

stallménts in such years and in
such amounts as may be deter-
mined by said Roan! of Pducation.

(c) That in anticipation of said

additional tax, bonds of the School
District are hereby authorized to

be issti@d in the aygreyate princi-
pal amount of not w exceed

$215,00 said bond b in ad-

dition to the bonds in the apgre-

te amount of nor to exceed

73,000 heretofore voted for said

additions pursuant to sai! reposi-
tion adopted at said Spe ial District

Meeting held on No.-

be and that a tax fs hereby
to pay the interest on Saidaddidi bonds as the same shall

become du and payable.
Said ‘School District is divided

into seven Election Districts as

follows:-

ELECTION

DISTRICT

NO,1

On th East Broadway, from

ber 19,

the District&#39; North line, to the in-

ter of Jerusal Avenue
and Broadway; continuing South

row Lane; then West along Arrow
Lane, and as projected to

District’s West line, to the’ Dis— - HICKSVILLE-- AnnayS.. ‘Ha
along Jerusalethn Avenue to the trict’s said West line. On the Wést mai of 179 ‘Wood

bs

intersection of Jerusalem Avenue The District’s West line from Ar-. died Monday, Nov. 6. She
and the Long Island Railroad. On row Lane as projected West to _moth of Elena Messiheo of
the Sout The Long Island Rail-
road, from Jerusalem Avenu to

the District West Life, On the
West The District&#39;s
from the Long Island Railroad to

the District’s North line. On the

said District’s West line.
to Long Island Railroad,

&

The voting place of this Elec-

Country Roa School.
The voting will be by. ballot on

West line tion District shall be at the Old My of Guld-School Distric
red at the last AnhuaF£lecd

shall be used by

-

said “Board |

North: The District&#39;s North line voting machines as provided by the. Registration as the basis fort)
from the District&#39;s We line to Education Law and the polls will Preparation of the Registers f
Broadway,

The voring place— this Elec-
tion District shall’be at’ ‘th Burns
sAvenue School, m

ST
On the East and North: (Miller

Road as projected to the Dis
North line, South along ‘safd Mil-
ler Road to Ronald Avenue; n

East along Ronald Avenue to Wood-
bury Road; then-Northeast along
Woodbury Road-to Ardsley Gate
then Southeast throtigh SallGate to Dartmouth Dri: en

Southwest and South throu ee
Haverford Rg: then East to
intersection of Haverford + Road

and Berkshire Road then East
along Berkshire Road to its in-

tersection with Columbia, Road;
then East along Columbia Road to
the District’s East’ line; then South.
along the District’s Eastline the
Long Islend Railroad. On the Sous
and Southwest Along thé Ton
Island Railroad, fromthe Dis-
wict’s Eas line S@utherly pai

to the intersection of the Long
Island Railroad and Jerttsalem Av-
enue. On the West Broadway, from
Jerusalem Avenue to theDistrict&#39
North line. On the North: The

District’s North Hine from Broad-
way to Miller Road, as Project
to said line.

The voting place of this Elec
tion District shall e at the East
Street School. .

ELECTION DISTRICT _NO 3
On the North: Northeast aad

East along the District’s North
line, from Miller Road, as pro-

Je ted to the District’s North line,
to the District&#39; East line. On

the East: South along the District’s
East line, from the District’s North

line, to Columbia Road. On the

South and West Columbia Road,
from the District’s East line; West

to Berkshire Road; then West along
Berkshire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth

Road; then North, and Northeast,
along Darcnouth Road to Ards-

ley Gate: then Northwe-t through

Ardsley Gate to Woodbury Road;
then Southwest along Woodbury
Road to Ronald Avenue; then West
along Ronald ‘Avenue to Miller

Road; then North along Miller

Road, and continuing thereon as it

is projected, to the District’s North
line.

The voting place of this Elec- 4
tion District shall be at the Wood-
land Avenue School
ELECTION DISTRICT NG,

6

On the East: Newbridge Roa
- from Elmira Street, ro the Dis-

trict’s South line. On the South:
The Disuict’s South line from

Newbridge Road, on the East, to

the District’s West line. On the
West The District&#39;s West line,
from the District’s South line, to

Arrow Lane a said lane project-
ed West to ‘the District’s West
line. On the North: From Arrow
Lane (as projected to the, Dis-
trict’s West line) East and along

said Arrow Lane, to Levittown

Parkway; then South, along Levit—
town Parkway, to Beach Lane; then
east along Beach Lane to Blue-

-berry Lane; then South along Blue-
berry Lane to Elmira Streeg then
East along Elmira Streer to New-
bridge Road.

The voting place of this Elec-
tion District shall be ar the Dutch
Lane School,

ELLC I DISTRICT “N 7
On the North and Ni ast

The Long Island Railroad, from
the District’s West line to the in-

tersection of the Railroad with
Ola Country Road. On the South

and_East Ol¢ Country Read, from
its Intersecuon with the Long Is-
land Railroad, west: tly to New-
bridge Road to kImira Street to

Blueberry Lane to Beach Lane,
then West along Beach Larie ta
Levittown Parkway, then North

along Levittown Parkway, to Ar-

yshall Be entitled to have
h Register provided’

.

remain..open from 12200 o&#39;clo
noon’ (E.S,T. unti] 10:00 o&#39;clo
P.M, (E.S.T.) and as much longer

as may be necessary to co
A qualified voter shall‘ vo

at

a
ie place hetetnabo designa

it in the Scho Districtand
EleEle

Disrict ‘in’ which such qualt oter, eget nein *

i JRTHER GIVE
tt Bo

e
* Resistfanash me on;= Wednesda No-

lay; NE,S.T.): and Savembth L961 from 40:00 o’clac!

vember: 1 196 “from
PLM, (28 aa e Ogla

‘

ru

mouth Dr, to its interseetion with *

P.M

sai Specia District Meeting.

per whose nanté apes poRene Prepared at S
muaea

will

pot
-

20

Sthose_ person wi
3

registefe ghall be entitled tov
at an Speci District Meett

Inimedidtely’ upon its com
on, said Register shall be

AM, (E.B.T. until ,

5:00 oie Discrict vetween rh ‘hours of 9

P.M. .(E.S.T,) in ‘te respectiv
Electio Districts tat. th polling
plates rein designate and set
forth in Notice, for: the pur-
pose ofpreparing a Refi of the.
qualified vores of the Scho Dis-

tric for said Special Disgrice
Meesing at which ume ar person

is name -

place upon
thag at such’ Meeting of the Board
of Registration, he/ shé is known”
Or proven to the satisfac tign of suc

BoardSof Registration bes th
ar thereafter entitled to vote at’
the Spegi District Meeti for

Nae€

Sometimes you live

party. In that case, call Long D
add to the excitement.

proud

to prow on..

« Sundays)

ofclock «\,M and 4:30 o’clotk P,
‘on *each d a§hereaft “(ex

nd in } -

TICE. IS FURT di
“tha oes af an infosmiati o

BY ORDE OF THEDUCATION ~

DATED OCTOBER 1961
- FRE J NOE&

DISTRIC cu-D293xXT1/9& (st)

when they get their *

too far away

Children
‘own

. Bargain rate rem

-

in effect weekday after 6 and all

Interment will! follo
Cemetery. .

r. at 10 ofclock for’
cke (pee Stattel) of

Here, who died

b sister, Louise,
hildren ‘andn dren.

Socie of St. Ig-
C. Ghurch. .-
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a

dali fire calls, it

this week by Felix

ma of the Board of

| o the Jericho F.D.


